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As he prepares to cover his 33rd NFL Draft, 
MEL KIPER JR. is back on the clock

By MICHAEL ANFT 
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hen I look back with 
pride at the first 10 
years that PressBox 
has been in the busi-
ness of covering sports, 
an awful lot of thoughts 
race through my head 

… and my heart.
They say necessity is the mother of 

invention. Well, losing my longtime lo-
cal on-air radio gig as sports talking 
Stan “The Fan” just before turning 50 
in 2001 and moving to North Carolina 
as a result certainly set in motion the 
“necessity” inside of me to return to 
Baltimore with a seemingly simple but 
audacious idea of setting up a sports 
content creation business that would 
insulate me from being fired or having 
someone come in and “change our pro-
gramming.”

We launched PressBox in April 2006, 
but it was easily a full year prior to that 
that I put in motion all the work on the 
stuff that predated the launch. Estab-
lishing the foundation involved creat-
ing the business plan, getting all the 
necessary legal work done to form the 
corporate entity, the very daunting task 
of raising what, at one time, seemed like 
an insurmountable amount of money -- 
$500,000 -- and, of course, the hours and 
hours pondering what we’d name our 
baby. 

Most of the boxes got checked in, 
say, nine months. Next came the seri-
ous reality check of who we could hire 
to make the business side of PressBox 
sing. The plans called for a website, but 
who would really build the site … and, 
oh yeah, who would then water it, tend 
to it and grow this living and breathing 
thing that is a relevant website?

Where being Stan “The Fan” had 
mostly been a “me-first” business, I was 
now going to become part of a team for 
the first time in close to 25 years. The 
twist for me was that I was the one per-
son empowered from the start to make 
the decisions to place the players into 
their positions.

John Coulson, who in the 10 years 
we have been in business together, has 
grown from being simply our vice presi-
dent of sales to truly being the manag-
ing partner of our business. What he 
and his wife and my wife and I have 

been through, and the support our 
wives have shown, is truly the reason 
we survived the first half of this decade. 
I wouldn’t have become the person I 
am today without John being by my 
side and a true friend through this jour-
ney. If owning a business is a little like 
trench warfare, there is nobody I’d want 
in my trench with me more than John.

Vice president of digital services Jen 
Nelson was not the first hire I made, 
but clearly she was the best hire I 
made. Jen jumped in feet first to work 
with our first real partner, Mission Me-
dia, to oversee the building of the first 
iteration of PressBoxOnline.com. (As 
an aside, people always ask me why 
didn’t we just use the URL PressBox.
com? Well, 11 years ago, it was taken, 
by a company in Iowa or Idaho that 
manufactured small press boxes for 
small stadiums being built across this 
country.)

From Jen’s first day on the job, she 
has been all in. A Yale graduate who 
had worked in the NBA’s interactive di-
vision, she showed up in Baltimore and 
needed a place to hang her hat. How 
and why she did that, I’ll never know. 

We’ve been lucky finding good people 
for a lot of our jobs, but Jen has been 
the MVP of PressBox. She was knowl-
edgeable enough to drive us where we 
needed to go. Jen is richly deserving of 
not just being an employee anymore 
but an actual partner. 

We have been fortunate in hiring 
three very strong editors who have 
worked tirelessly at setting a lofty 
standard for our editorial content and 
maintaining that high level of correct-
ness in how we present ourselves to our 
readers and online users.

From our first real hire Kevin Heitz, 
to Barrett Neale and now Kaitlyn Wil-
son, I am in awe of their hard work edit-
ing all of our content during this past 
decade. Assistant editor Justin Silber-
man, while a new hire, has also left his 
mark. We have also been blessed to 
have two sage senior editorial advisors 
in Larry Harris and now Bill Ordine 
who have been there to help us stay 
true to ourselves.

The layout of the paper has been 
handled flawlessly, first by Jen Franz, 
and for the past nine years by Kimberly 
Shilling.

Sales most likely always will be the 

hardest aspect of what we do. It’s com-
plicated and even a little bit mysteri-
ous. Lots of people who can’t sell refer 
to sales as the dark side of the business. 
Luckily for me, I had to learn long ago 
that one must dance for his supper. So 
I view sales as neither dark nor light -- 
what I view it as is an absolute neces-
sity. Rick Marsalek was brave enough 
to start with us back when it wasn’t the 
wisest decision to leave a solid media 
company. Julie Sawyer came in and sta-
bilized things for us, and we now have 
a very steady sales team comprised of 
Julie, Gail Greene and Hugh Collie. 

Our photography has been skillfully 
handled by the likes of Jim Burger, Ed 
Sheahin, Kenya Allen, Mitch Stringer 
and the hardest working lady in sports 
photography I know, Sabina Moran.

As far as the writers go, there are 
simply way too many to mention, aside 
from my first two writing hires who are 
still giving us great coverage on the Ori-
oles and Ravens. Writing is not easy for 
most at any age, but Jim Henneman is 
still a master in his field and lends in-
credible insights and credibility to our 
Orioles coverage and readers. On the 
Ravens’ side of things, Joe Platania is 
simply knowledgeable and passionate 
about what he does -- the width and 
scope of what he remembers is truly re-
markable.

Office management is Leah Lan-
caster’s domain, and she has been an 
incredibly loyal and caring employee 
who has made us all a part of her fam-
ily. What can you say about a woman 
who roots for the O’s and Ravens in a 
hardcore fashion, bowls and loves her 
granddaughter to pieces? Did I men-
tion she occasionally likes to carry our 
wagers out to Las Vegas? Too often the 
cash we send to Vegas stays in Vegas. 

The last person I want to mention is, 
in my eyes, our unsung hero -- art di-
rector extraordinaire Brad Meerholz. 
The old adage is true: you only have 
one chance to make a first impression. 
That impression more often than not 
is based on looks. In a blink of an eye, 
people decide whether they want to be 
a part of you and whether they’ll wel-
come you in. Brad’s tapestry of work 
across all our mediums -- print, digital, 
commemorative publications and TV -- 
has been our calling card and allowed 
us entry into a lot of folks’ homes.

What can you say? Ten years in, and 
we’re still growing up as a business. It’s 
amazing to contemplate where we have 
come from, where we are today and where 
we intend to go. None of it would be pos-
sible without the team we have built.  

 ONE FAN’S OPINION

Team Building Remains My 
Proudest Achievement In 
PressBox’s First Decade
  Stan “The Fan” Charles

W
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April marks PressBox’s 10th anniversary, and to commemorate the 
milestone, PressBox is highlighting some of its past stories. 

The following is an excerpt from PressBox’s first cover story, “Mel 
Kiper On the Clock: Baltimore’s NFL Guru Goes To Work,” written by 
Kevin Heitz for the April 27, 2006 inaugural edition of PressBox. 

Mel Kiper Jr. was not your normal high school senior. Instead of chasing girls and 
hitting a fungo, he was hanging around the Colts training camp at Goucher College in 
Towson trying to tell the big boys which college players to keep an eye on.

“There were very few trades, and no free agency,” says Kiper today. “There was no 
movement of players. When you were drafted by the Colts, you were a Colt forever.” 

So the kid from Calvert Hall High School, who never played a down of organized 
football in his life, decided to tell then-General Manager Ernie Accorsi that his draft 
picks were more important than he ever imagined, and some serious research would 
pay big dividends.

The kid had guts. And brains. And Accorsi knew it right away. The current GM of 
the NY Giants remembers. “The other kids were getting players’ autographs. Mel was 
giving me draft lists. Obviously, I took notice of him because he reminded me of me.”

The year was 1979, one year before the NFL Draft was first televised. Young Kiper 
knew just how vital the draft was to a team’s success and how undervalued scouting 
was. 

“I did a book with in-depth information about college players, no big deal,” Kiper 
says modestly. “It was just typed up and copies were made. I sent it to all the teams, all 
the GMs, just wanted to see what they thought of it.” 

They all responded to the kid’s research and assessment of probable professional 

futures. The 45-year-old Kiper beams like a kid when recalling letters he received from 
the likes of Bill Walsh and Don Shula.

As a teen, sports became his obsession.
“I would eat, drink and sleep sports. I thought baseball would be something I could 

do, but I peaked at 14,” says Kiper. While he never played organized football, Kiper no-
ticed during numerous pick-up games that he had an analytic mind for football. 

“I became interested from a coaching standpoint, it was so much a technique thing.”
Accorsi was duly impressed. 
“Mel was too good to give his talents away for nothing,” he says. 
While matriculating at Essex Community College, studies took a backseat to Kiper’s 

burgeoning career: Talking about the NFL Draft on more than 20 radio shows a day 
nationwide, writing and promoting his book, and taking orders over the phone. Kiper 
worked out of his parents’ home. At that time, the books were just a means to an end.

“My intent was to show these guys that I scouted the players and see if they 
thought I had ability, and maybe get an area scouting job,” says Kiper. But once he 
began publishing and selling his draft reports, there was no turning back: He was fill-
ing a niche no one knew existed.

His parents were very supportive and agreed that he should put school aside to 
focus on the business end of sports. Mel Kiper 
Sr., a sports nut in his own right, played base-
ball and was a coach at Calvert Hall and an as-
sistant coach at the University of Baltimore.

Little did he know his son would become the 
voice and face -- and the hair -- of the NFL Draft. 
If Mel Kiper Jr. is on the tube, you know it’s foot-
ball time. Like the groundhog, he appears only 
once year, and he always sees his shadow.

“His draft books are in every NFL Draft 
room, whether people admit it or not,” says 
Accorsi. “Why would you deny yourself his in-
formation? Our job is to collect every bit of 
intelligence possible.” 

To read this complete article and to check out more of what we’ve been talking about 
during the past 10 years, visit PressBoxOnline.com/10years

- april 27th 2006 -
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huck Driesell went back to high school 
from college this year and did just fine. In 
fact, he loved it.

Driesell, the 53-year-old son of former 
longtime Maryland men’s head basketball 
coach Lefty Driesell, has held coaching jobs 
at several colleges during the last three de-
cades. The Citadel did not renew his head 

coaching contract after the 2014-15 season, and Driesell be-
came an assistant at San Jose State in April 2015 before Maret 
-- a private school in Northwest Washington, D.C., for grades 
K through 12 -- called about a month later.

Maret (pronounced Ma-ray) offered Driesell a job as the 
head coach of the boys’ basketball team, and he accepted the 
position. The Frogs went 18-12 this past season, and Driesell 
said he truly enjoyed being back at the high school level.

“It was an awesome year, both on and off the court,” Dries-
ell said. “I thought we had a tremendous year. It was really a 
pleasure coaching these young men.”

Much of Driesell’s coaching career has been in the Wash-
ington, Maryland and Virginia area. He was an assistant at 
James Madison under his father (1989-1996) and was also an 
assistant at Georgetown (2003-04) and at Maryland (2006-
2010). Driesell also served as head coach at the Naval Acad-
emy Prep school (1985-88), Marymount University (1997-2003) 
and the Citadel for five seasons until last year.

But Driesell also worked as a head coach at Bishop Ireton, 

a private school in Alexandria, Va., from 2004-06, an experi-
ence he enjoyed and something that made him think when 
the Maret offer came along -- even though it was in high school 
and he’d already been working with San Jose State for a few 
weeks.

“For whatever reason, my time at Bishop Ireton was such 
a great experience,” he said. “It was really something that I 
enjoyed and got a lot out of. It was very refreshing. I leaned a 
lot on my experience at Ireton [this year at Maret].”

Driesell also worked as a physical education teacher at Ma-
ret and praised the school’s administration’s support of both 
the students and faculty.

Driesell understands the emphasis on winning in college 
basketball. Victories translate into publicity and interest, 
which also turns into dollars in the bank.

“There’s certainly a lot more pressure to win in [college] 
and to build a successful program, not just from within … [be-
cause] there’s a lot more outside pressure at college,” Driesell 
said. “It’s a money-making endeavor for those schools, and I 
get it.”

Driesell said returning to high school coaching also meant 
shedding another college-level obligation -- recruiting. It’s a 
tough job that puts college coaches on the road, something 
Driesell enjoyed not having to do at Maret.

“In terms of the whole picture, I think you can have a much 
better quality of life,” Driesell said. “There’s a lot to be said for 
that. I haven’t been in a hotel room all year long, haven’t been 

on a plane … all of which you do at the college level. There’s 
just a better quality of life I had this year.”

Driesell is trying to work his way into the Maret commu-
nity. He wants to help his players learn about basketball, enjoy 
the game and maybe even help some of them advance to the 
college level.

In fact, Driesell said what he’s doing at Maret is nothing 
different than the way he worked at his college jobs.

“I put the same amount of pressure on myself in high 
school as I do in college,” Driesell said. “Whatever you do, you 
[want] to do a good job.”

Driesell probably deals with pressure that other coaches 
don’t due to his last name. Lefty Driesell became one of the 
best-known basketball coaches in the country during his glory 
days at Maryland (1969-1986). His gregarious personality and 
relentless drive to win helped make the Terps one of the na-
tion’s top programs on a regular basis.

Chuck Driesell said he’s fine with being the son of some-
one so well-known -- and being in the same business. He 
does not have any issues with it and probably never will. In 
fact, Chuck Driesell is proud to be the son of someone like 
Lefty.

“It’s not hard for me at all,” Chuck Driesell said. “It’s awe-
some when people come up to me and say how great he is. I’m 
doing the best I can. I love coaching. I love the game and am 
very similar to my dad. He was awesome.”

-- Jeff Seidel

Loyola University Men’s 
Golf Working To Join 
Nation’s Elite Programs

When Chris Baloga took over the Loyola University men’s 
golf team, the expectation was to continue building off the 
solid foundation that was already in place.

Prior to Baloga’s arrival for the 2010-11 season, the Grey-
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CHEAP SEATS  

“We focused on conditioning, fundamentals and execu-
tion,” he said. “We worked on all three of those things every 
day.”

To this day, Steve Baker doesn’t stray from teaching the 
fundamentals. Sessions begin in late June and are filling up 
fast. 

“It’s the best basketball day camp in Baltimore,” Fitzpat-
rick said. 

For more information on Five-Star or to register, 
visit fivestarbaltimore.com.

-- Dean Smith

Rochelle Boykin Hoping 
To Turn Fitness Hobby 
Into A Career

No matter how much Rochelle Boykin has accomplished 
as a fitness instructor, she yearns to do more.

After she was certified to teach Zumba in January 2014, she 
became a group fitness instructor through Aerobics Fitness 
Association of America, an organization that certifies group 
and personal trainers. Boykin then received certifications to 
teach spin and Kangoo Jumps classes. She currently spends 
six hours a week teaching fitness in the Baltimore area, and 
she takes a few classes, too.

This is still more of a hobby for Boykin, who works 45 hours 
per week as an integrated marketing specialist at Radio One 
in Baltimore.

After playing a variety of sports while growing up in Wash-
ington, D.C., though, Boykin hopes she can transform her fit-
ness gig into a career in the near future. 

“I’m working on my personal training certification, so I’d 
like to become a master trainer,” Boykin said. “I’d also like to 
have my own fitness facility that will incorporate not only fit-
ness classes, but mind-body classes as well, like meditation 

and yoga and nutrition classes and things like that.”
Boykin played basketball and soccer through middle 

school, but it was her dancing career that she stuck with as 
she got older. She danced and took Zumba classes at Mary-
mount Manhattan College while working toward degrees in 
theatre arts and media studies from 2004-08. 

Despite working at a fitness facility during graduate school 
at Howard University, Boykin said she hadn’t thought much 
about teaching fitness classes until some of her instructors be-
gan recommending she do so years later. She began teaching 
Zumba in February 2014.

“I started seeing really good results with some of my stu-
dents,” Boykin said. “They were coming and telling me their 
success stories, and I was like, ‘Oh, wow! This is really work-
ing.’”

Using her students as inspiration, Boykin began teaching 
new formats, one of which included a mix of her full-time job. 
Boykin discussed the possibility of playing music for fitness 
classes with DJs at Radio One looking to expand their audi-
ence.

Her idea quickly became a reality.
“Two of them were totally up for it, so we started doing live 

DJ spin, and that’s taken off tremendously, and that’s been re-
ally popular,” Boykin said. 

Boykin currently teaches at three fitness centers in Mary-
land -- LA Fitness (Lansdowne), Brick Bodies (Reisterstown) 
and Club De Cycle (Woodlawn). 

She said one of the reasons she teaches revolves around 
the concept of self-love. Boykin stresses the importance of 
people taking care of their health, which includes exercising, 
having the right attitude and eating the right foods. 

In some of her classes, Boykin would give her students 
challenges. One month, she had her students eliminate soda, 
coffee, sugar, white bread and pasta from their diets. 

Boykin received positive feedback about how they felt. 
With these limitations, Boykin said, her students found 
healthier substitutions. 

Students began wanting more fitness information and 
healthy eating options, so Boykin started her own website, 

Fab Fitness (rochelleb.zumba.com/), in January 2015. Her slo-
gan, “Welcome to total Health & Happiness” is shown through 
posts about food, lifestyle and exercise. She also includes vid-
eos of herself doing various workouts.

“Fab Fitness came from just my ideas [that] for a healthy 
lifestyle, it’s more than just working out,” Boykin said. “Fab 
Fitness was kind of my platform to say, ‘Living a healthy life-
style, you have to incorporate all three aspects, and that’s 
when you’ll really start to see amazing results.’”

Down the road, Boykin said she would like to open her 
own fitness facility in which members take classes in fitness, 
mental approach -- such as yoga and meditation -- and nutri-
tion. She also hopes to create a 90-day program to help people 
adopt healthier lifestyles.

Those aspirations will have to wait, as Boykin is working 
on her personal training and nutrition coach certificates. Plus, 
there are still other formats Boykin “hopes to master when it 
comes to group fitness.”

Just as she experienced when she first started out as a fit-
ness instructor more than two years ago, Boykin will rely on 
those she teaches to help her achieve her goals. 

“Kind of a big feat I’m looking to tackle,” Boykin said, “but 
it’s really the students that inspire me to keep pushing.”

-- Kyle Stackpole
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hounds won three straight Metro Atlantic Athletic Confer-
ence titles, establishing themselves as one of the nation’s up-
and-coming teams. That would have been a lot for anyone to 
follow, let alone a first-time Division I head coach like Baloga. 

“I definitely had my work cut out for me coming to Loyola 
with all the success they had before I got here,” Baloga said. 
“But I knew if we got the right guys and they bought in, we 
could make this program even more special.”

During his tenure, the 33-year-old Baloga has done just 
that with one of the best stretches in the program’s four-plus 
decade history. He led the Greyhounds to three more con-
secutive MAAC championships before moving to the Patriot 
League in 2014 and earning back-to-back league crowns.

So what’s the next step Loyola needs to take in order to 
continue its ascension as one of the nation’s top golf schools?

“Our broader goal, our bigger goal is to make it to the 
NCAA finals and make it out of regionals,” Baloga said. “It’s 
great to get to regionals, but we are now looking at how we 
can take that next step. I think we have a really good chance 
to do that this year as long as we come into our own down the 
home stretch.”

First, the Greyhounds must take care of business during 
the Patriot League championship at the Naval Academy Golf 
Course in Annapolis, Md., April 30-May 1. Loyola will surely 
have a target on its back after the conference’s coaches and 
sports information directors recently picked the team to repeat 
as league champions for the third time in as many seasons. 

But if the Greyhounds can maintain the status quo, then 
there’s no telling how far they could advance in the NCAA 
tournament with another opportunity.

“Every year, we have gotten a bit closer as far as the num-
ber of strokes goes,” Baloga said. “We should have been a lot 
closer than we were last year -- I just felt like we didn’t play 
very well -- and we are gaining on it. I tell our guys that it is 
great to get to regionals, but it is time to start looking a little 
bit deeper and how we get to the finals.”

Last year, Loyola came as close as it ever has to reaching 
the NCAA finals under Baloga, finishing 12th out of 13 teams 
at the Chapel Hill, N.C., regionals. 

“I think our program is getting to the point where we can 
kind of set goals beyond winning the Patriot League and just 
getting to the NCAA tournament,” senior Jimmy Dengler said. 
“I think if we continue playing well this year, especially against 
the tough competition we face, we have the talent throughout 
the lineup to make it out of our regional.”

Dengler, a former All-Patriot League first-team selection, 
has captained Loyola’s seven-man squad through one of the 
nation’s toughest schedules. This season alone, the Grey-
hounds have competed against three Golf Coaches Associa-
tion of America top 25 teams -- No. 13 Wake Forest, No. 20 
Duke and No. 23 Virginia -- in various tournaments.

For his part, Dengler has embraced the increased leader-
ship role he’s had to take on as the team’s lone senior. With 
Dengler and juniors Connor Flach, Ethan Wall and Will Wears 
in charge, that has allowed freshman Morgan Egloff, and 
sophomores Brendan Peel, Jeremy Wall and Bennett Wisner 
to gain valuable experience on the fly. 

Baloga, meanwhile, said he specifically challenged his 

youthful bunch with tougher matches this season to prepare 
for the rigors of both the conference and NCAA tournaments. 
The Greyhounds have embraced the test their coach put be-
fore them, finishing in the top half of all but two of their first 
eight tournaments this season. 

“This year, we have a great group of guys who just want 
to be successful,” said Flach, one of three Greyhounds to take 
part in last year’s NCAA tournament. “I think we can start 
thinking about making a run and getting out of our regional 
in the NCAA tournament because of how Coach Chris has 
pushed us during the regular season.”

It’s all part of a process Baloga hopes ends with continued 
growth. 

“We have been working to set our program up to make a 
run like this for quite a while with everything we have done,” 
Baloga said. “We aren’t getting ahead of ourselves, but I think 
the potential is there for this group.”

-- Justin Silberman

Five-Star Baltimore Set 
To Celebrate 20 Years Of 
Teaching Hoops

The Five-Star Baltimore Basketball Camp will celebrate 
its 20-year anniversary this summer with 10 weekly sessions. 
More than 11,000 area basketball players in third through 10th 
grade have participated in more than 100 sessions since 1997. 

Despite the great players and coaches who have attended 
through the years, camp director Steve Baker remains fo-
cused on teaching the fundamentals.

“We had Carmelo Anthony as an eighth-grader and Mal-
colm Delaney, who played at Virginia Tech,” Baker said. “We 
have a lot of multisport athletes. I’d read articles in the sports 
section and find myself saying, ‘former camper, former camp-
er.’ It’s not about that. We just want to develop basketball play-
ers. It’s a highly structured learning environment, and it’s fun.”

The bulk of the Five-Star sessions take place at Roland 
Park Country Day School and The Park School. 

Baker’s veteran coaching staff includes Josh Davalli 
(Loyola Blakefield), who has been with the camp from the be-
ginning, Anthony Biggers (New Town High School) and Jim 
Rhoads (Hereford). 

Mike Fitzpatrick, who first attended Five-Star as a fourth-
grader, became a counselor and is now an assistant at Salis-
bury University. He will enter his fifth camp season as a coach. 

“Coach Baker is a big part of what I’m doing today,” Fitz-
patrick said from the Final Four in Houston. “I love the game, 
and I love working with kids.”

Baker’s father, Paul, brought the Five-Star camp to Bal-
timore and coached at Towson Catholic, University of Balti-

more and Wheeling College. A Five-Star camper, counselor 
and coach himself, Steve Baker demonstrated ball-handling 
skills for “Paul Baker’s 45-Minute Workout” as soon as he was 
old enough to dribble. 

“I did that thing daily, and he never forced me, either,” 
Steve Baker said. “I started charting my free throws; I really 
got into it.”

Paul Baker convinced Five-Star guru Howard Garfinkel to 
hold an overnight camp at Wheeling College in the early 1970s 
with up-and-coming coaches like Skip Prosser, Mike Fratello 
and Rick Pitino. 

Steve Baker was a college basketball assistant for 12 years 
at New York University and Quinnipiac. He has been involved 
with Five-Star camps since 1980. He first helped run the Balti-
more camp with his dad until his father died in 2013. 

“I enjoy the camps, and I don’t miss college coaching,” Steve 
Baker said. “I enjoy seeing the kids come back a little bigger 
and stronger. We’ll have six weeks of boys and three weeks of 
girls this summer. We’ll have over 700 campers.”

When they approached Garfinkel about a franchise in Bal-
timore in the late 1990s, Paul and Steve Baker did not want 
the hassle of an overnight camp and being responsible for fire 
extinguishers gone missing and other late-night shenanigans.

“We were on the forefront of the day camp phenomenon,” 
Steve Baker said. “Now, there is a day camp for every activ-
ity. Gone are the days when we were doing defensive slides in 
the parking lot in 100-degree heat. All the gyms are air-condi-
tioned. If not, my phone would ring off the hook.”

The camp itself has continued to evolve through the years.
“We’ve tweaked a few things,” Steve Baker said. “We’ve cut 

back on the guest speakers like Fran Dunphy (Temple), John 
Beilein (Michigan) and Sports Illustrated writer Alex Wolff. 
We have mini-lectures that are 10-12 minutes long. First and 
foremost, kids just want to play. The team format has really 
worked well.” 

In addition to focusing on the fundamentals, campers will 
play 10 league games per week within their age group. There 
is an awards ceremony at the end and championship games. 
Steve Baker’s favorite moments have come on the last day.

“The whole camp surrounds court one, and we’ve had 
a number of buzzer-beaters,” Steve Baker said. “A kid hit a 
three-quarter court bank shot one year, and the place erupt-
ed. It’s a mini-big stage, and the kids love it. We’ve made a lot 
of good memories for a lot of kids.”

Steve Baker has evolved the camp in response to changes 
in the game.

“There is less and less teaching,” he said. “The game has 
become a track meet.”

Jim “Snuffy” Smith, who coached with Paul Baker at the 
University of Baltimore and Wheeling before moving on to 
Johns Hopkins, UMBC, Virginia Commonwealth and the 
Bryn Mawr school, remembers his time at the girls’ camp in 
the early 2000s. 
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en years? Really?
Nobody has an idea 

that lasts 10 years, do 
they?

When PressBox pub-
lisher Stan Charles said 
he wanted to talk to me 

about something a decade ago, the only 
surprise was that the message came via 
a phone call. We’d traded enough barbs, 
some thoughts and a few ideas through 
the years to fill a three-ring notebook, or 
maybe host a three-ring circus. But those 
conversations had almost always been 
face-to-face, often sounding more like a 
debate than an intelligent exchange be-
tween two professional but occasionally 
confrontational adults. 

It’s just the way things were going all 
the way back to the infancy of talk-show 
radio, when Charles was front and cen-
ter as Stan “The Fan” and newspapers, 

where I was trying to establish a career, 
were still the primary source of informa-
tion. But people change with the times, 
and so do occupations -- sometimes, 
sadly, on all accounts. Suddenly, you 
couldn’t push three buttons without a 
radio talk show popping up, and cov-
ering baseball, not the game, had lost 
some of its attraction.

Stan got away from the local air waves 
and took his act to North Carolina for a 
while, but it was only a matter of time be-
fore the “Land of Pleasant Living” would 
lure him back home.

Meanwhile, the newspaper business 
began to change dramatically, and I was 
an admittedly reluctant participant. 
The Internet was in its infancy, and to 
be honest, I’m not sure Stan or I knew it 
had been born. That’s either an example 
of how fast the world of communication 
changed, or how slow we responded -- or 
hopefully, a combination of the two.

Whatever the reason, Stan and I were 
in the same boat, fish out of water, when 

he made that phone call way back in the 
flip-phone era (I vividly remember mak-
ing a pact that I would never own a beep-
er, pager, car phone or, heaven forbid, a 
cellphone -- how did that work out?). 

Stan was looking to get back into the 
local communication field, and I was 
looking for a way to resume writing. Af-
ter a possible minor league front office 
position didn’t work out, my duties as an 
official scorer for MLB had kept my base-
ball connections alive, but other than an 
occasional freelance piece, writing had 
unfortunately been relegated to the rear-
view mirror.

While I don’t remember much about 
the call -- except that it was a bit vague 
and a different way for us to communi-
cate -- I do remember meeting with Stan 
at Greg’s Bagels, one of my favorite stops 
in Belvedere Square and of the most di-
verse and unique places in Baltimore. 
That’s where Stan laid out his grand plan 
of a weekly sports newspaper that would 
cover Baltimore like the morning dew on 
a fall morning (my expression, not his). 

You have no idea what the word news-
paper means to someone who has been a 
confirmed junkie for as long as I’ve been 
able to read (at a ridiculously early age I 
might add). Even in its infancy, the idea 
of a startup paper was exciting. There 
were still a lot of hurdles to clear and 
hoops to jump through, but they were 
for Stan and his backers/partners to deal 
with -- my juices were flowing just think-
ing about writing on a regular basis. He 
had me from the word “newspaper.”

Then came the tough part -- coming 
up with a name for the column. I mean, it 
was easy for the founder/editor -- he’s al-
ways been Stan “The Fan.” I couldn’t be 
“Hen the Pen,” and I didn’t have a catchy 
nickname -- the closest I’d ever come was 
“Henny Penny” as a kid, and that for sure 
wasn’t going to work. Believe me, I used 
up every available minute before coming 
up with “Upon Further Review,” and giv-
en we were going to be a weekly, I found 
more than a touch of irony in the fact that 
a term used for the NFL’s replay system 
seemed to fit perfectly for a column that 
would feature a heavy dose of baseball.

But we weren’t very far along in the 
process when one thing I had concerns 
about, the cost of newsprint, which has 
driven the cost of newspapers through 
the roof, threatened the existence of 
PressBox before it had a chance to get 
established. I think that’s about the time 
I started to realize the impact of the In-
ternet -- which, in my mind, had been 
little more than a novel adult pacifier 
until then. Little did I even realize that 
the kids were already light years ahead of 
their parents on this one.

I was dubious at first, but eventually, 
Stan and PressBox managing partner 
John Coulson convinced me that the 
Internet was the wave of the future -- 
and suddenly a light bulb went off in 
my still developing mind. Back in the 
early 1970s, Neal Eskridge, a very bright 
writer I worked with on The Baltimore 
News-American, made a statement that 

got my attention. 
“Someday,” Eskridge said to me, 

“newspapers will be delivered to our tele-
vision sets.” Wow … think about it -- that 
was 40 years ago. I’m not sure I believed 
it at the time -- but I never forgot those 
words. And as I stare at the computer 
while writing this piece, I marvel at Neal’s 
foresight.

So here we are, and though I remain 
partial to our monthly print edition be-
cause old habits are hard to break, es-
pecially if you don’t have the desire,  
PressBoxOnline.com is where it’s hap-
pening -- every day. And guess what? A 
writer’s delight -- on the Internet, there’s 
no reason to trim copy. The sky, literally, 
is the limit.

And here I am, with more space than 
I could ever fill, but still realizing that no 
matter the time frame, writers always 
have one major obstacle to overcome 
-- deadlines. They were tough on a daily 
basis, are just as difficult on a weekly, 
even monthly basis -- because one thing 
you learn in this business is that leads 
don’t come in a flash, not just the good 
ones, but even the ones that don’t cut it. 
Whether it be an hour, a day, a week or 
even a month -- good leads are hard to 
come by and generally take up every al-
lotted second.

For myself personally, there has only 
been one exception to this unwritten, but 
excruciatingly true rule. It was for a story 
written for PressBox, and it will forever 
be my favorite lead -- and story.

It was a little more than five years ago 
when my four brothers, Chuck, Bob, Bill 
and John, and I decided we needed to do 
something we’d never done -- take a road 
trip together. It was the fall of 2010, and 
since the oldest brother got to make the 
call, we went to one of my favorite places 
-- Cooperstown, N.Y., home of baseball’s 
Hall of Fame.

Before the car was packed, before the 
awesome behind-the-scenes visit to the 
Hall of Fame, before the hilarious cama-
raderie as the five of us bonded like never 
before, even before the plans were final-
ized, I already had the lead in my mind 
-- and not one word ever changed. 

It went like this: “After what often 
seemed like a lifetime of road trips, the 
most recent one proved to be the ulti-
mate road trip of a lifetime.” Short, sim-
ple, to the point -- my best lead ever. The 
rest of the story didn’t flow as easily, and 
it took even longer than some others, but 
for many reasons, it remains the most 
meaningful I’ve ever written.

We lost Chuck seven months later -- 
but the road trips continue in his honor 
to this day. To have been able to docu-
ment that first one was so special. It is 
the highlight of a career now in its fourth 
quarter, so obviously it ranks as the best 
work I’ve done in this PressBox.

Now, about the last 10 years … Stan, 
are you really sure? 

Jim Henneman can be 
reached at 

JimH@pressboxonline.com.

 UPON FURTHER
REVIEW

  Jim Henneman

Reflecting On My 10 
Years With PressBox
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Greatest Baltimore Sports Memories Of The Past 10 Years
As PressBox celebrates its 10th anniversary, Stan “The Fan” Charles posed a question on Facebook, asking fans to share their 

greatest sports memory from the past 10 years. Whether they were there in person or watching on TV, whether it was 
the play on the field or the people around them, here are the top highlights from some of our readers:

we asked

“The Ravens’ second Super Bowl victory in 2012. It was a fun ride 
through the playoffs, and to top it off, we got to see Joe Flacco raise 
that trophy!” STEPHEN JOHNSON

“Joe Flacco’s long heave to Jacoby Jones into the freezing cold 
night in Denver.” JACK GILDEN

“Watching the Ravens’ playoff run and Super Bowl win with my fa-
ther at his house. A priceless memory that I hoped and prayed would 

happen, and it finally did.” MICHAEL FILIPPELLI

“The 2012 Wild Card game in Texas. Do-or-die game, and Joe Saunders 
pitched well enough for the O’s to win and advance to the ALDS.”TONY SERRA

“One of my favorite Orioles moments was when Chris Davis had to 
pitch because we ran out of pitchers after 15 innings. He pitched two 
shutout innings, and we won the game. I’ve loved him ever since.”MARY ELLEN IWATA

“I’ve worked or attended a lot of sporting events in my life, but the 
single greatest experience in person was in 2014 when Delmon Young 
had OPACY rocking the way stadiums in South America shake during 
a soccer match. Just typing this flashes me back to that day, and the 
chills are very real. I remember everything about that moment, as if 
it happened just five minutes ago. Fortunately, I have that ALDS game 
on my DVR as well, and I watched that at bat a lot last season when 
things weren’t going so well for the Birds. Young should go into the 

Orioles HOF for that single swing. Ha.” TIM RICHARDSON

“The Orioles beating three of the top pitchers in the ALDS and 
the roar of the crowd at Camden Yards. The bases clearing double 
by Delmon Young was the biggest hit in the park’s history! An 
amazing moment!” DETOUR DAVE SANDLER

 

“Watching Baltimorean Michael Phelps become the most decorated 
Olympian in history and smashing world records in swimming with 
ease!” KEVIN GRACE

“Well … for me personally, it was the University of Maryland women’s 
basketball team winning a national title. I was given a ring and wear it 
proudly. The win against Duke was as good of a game as you will ever 

see.” RUSS DLIN

“By far, Game Two of the 2014 ALDS with the Tigers when Delmon 
Young doubled home the three game-winning runs with his double to 
left field. … So many things set up the moment, including when Tigers 
reliever Joba Chamberlain sarcastically tipped his cap to the OPACY 
crowd when he was introduced (he also had a meltdown that aided an 
Orioles win in the series opener). Chamberlain didn’t face Young, but 
he left with the bases loaded. 

It is, by far, the most joyous event I have personally attended (my 
wife and I sat in left-center.) The high-fives and smiles on Eutaw Street 
as everyone left after the meeting made you feel like it was a family 
reunion .” KEVIN GEORGE

“The Delmon Young game, and it’s not close for me. Never in my life 
have I seen Oriole Park explode like that.” SETH BONDROFF

you answered
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As PressBox celebrates its 10th anniversary, 
our staff got together to come up with 15 out-
rageous predictions for what the city’s sports 
landscape may look like in 10 years.  

 

MICHAEL PHELPS’ 10-YEAR-OLD SON WINS 
GOLD AT THE JUNIOR OLYMPICS.
With the 18-time Olympic gold medalist having 

moved to Arizona, we’re not certain if Spawn Phelps will 
be a “local” athlete we’ll be covering much for PressBox. 
The little fella is due this summer just before his father is 
slated to participate in (for real this time) his final Olympic 
Games. Also, there’s a “swimmer” joke to be made here, 
but someone else is going to have to be the one to do it. 

THE NFL’S SAFETY RULES BECOME SO STRIN-
GENT THAT GAMES ARE PLAYED ENTIRELY IN-
SIDE BOUNCY CASTLES.

Which, when you think about it, might actually be a lot of 
fun. It would neutralize speed a bit, but it would do won-
ders for guys like Ravens tight end Dennis Pitta, who 
just can’t stay healthy. Obviously, it will be tougher for 
receivers to plant and cut -- but health comes first. The 
Ravens spent 13 years playing on turf before making the 
switch to grass this year. Ten years seems about right 
before converting to plastic and processed air. 

ROYAL FARMS ARENA IS STILL THE ARENA IN 
BALTIMORE, BUT THERE’S BEEN AN UPGRADE.
This will be great for the city, which has waited 

for an arena upgrade for some time. Now it won’t ex-
actly be a major structural upgrade, nor will it do any-
thing about the peculiar “box” seating arrangement that 
leaves corner seats with rather undesirable angles. You 
see, the upgrade will actually be just converting the en-
tire building into a half arena/half Royal Farms store. 
There’s absolutely nothing that can bring the entire 
community together quite like Baltimore’s best fried 
chicken. This is a major victory for everyone. 

THE ORIOLES-NATIONALS MASN DISPUTE IS 
STILL ONGOING … AND THE ORIOLES WILL 
NEVER BE AWARDED AN ALL-STAR GAME.

To echo French novelist Alphonse Karr, Irish playwright 
George Bernard Shaw and also great American poet 
Kenny Chesney, “The more things change, the more they 
stay the same.” 

MANNY MACHADO IS IN THE SEVENTH YEAR 
OF HIS 15-YEAR, $600 MILLION CONTRACT 
WITH THE NEW YORK YANKEES.

Insert your own sad face emoji here. We hope to be wrong 
about this one, but since the Yankees didn’t spend a single 
penny this past offseason, we can’t help but think they 
might be preparing to dish out roughly a billion bucks to 
obtain Machado and current Nationals outfielder Bryce 
Harper in the coming years. By the way, if both Machado’s 
performance and the current pattern of baseball econom-
ics continue, there’s some argument that the deal will be 
viewed as a bargain. Or at least better money than what 
the Yankees spent on third baseman Alex Rodriguez.

THE RAVENS REGRET GIVING GENERAL MAN-
AGER OZZIE NEWSOME A CRIMSON PARA-
CHUTE AS PART OF HIS RETIREMENT PACK-

AGE. WHAT’S A CRIMSON PARACHUTE, YOU ASK? IT’S 
THAT THING WHERE YOU AGREE TO SELECT NOTHING 
BUT ALABAMA PLAYERS FOR AN ENTIRE DRAFT.
The only thing we can’t figure out is if Newsome, an Ala-
bama graduate, will have already pulled off the feat even 
before reaching the agreement. The risks the team took 

on former Crimson Tide stars like nose tackle Terrence 
Cody and linebacker Rolando McClain may have back-
fired, but Newsome got the free pass after running back 
Trent Richardson reached his fourth straight Pro Bowl 
in 2019. We never saw that coming.

DESPITE OZZIE NEWSOME’S RETIREMENT, ERIC 
DECOSTA RETAINS HIS JOB AS ASSISTANT 
GENERAL MANAGER. HE SAYS “HE’S GROWN 

TOO COMFORTABLE” IN THE POSITION.
We’re pretty sure this was a simple mistake, though. De-
Costa’s phone rang with the question: “Are you ready to 
be a GM?” from a voice on the other side. Instinctively, 
he just said no, not realizing the offer was coming from 
Baltimore. After being made aware of the situation, De-
Costa admitted it would just be tough to have to clean 
up everything he’s gathered in his office during the last 
17 years to move across the hall. 

MARK TURGEON CELEBRATES HIS THIRD 
STRAIGHT NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP … AND 
SAYS RETURNING TO KANSAS THREE YEARS 

AGO WAS THE BEST DECISION HE EVER MADE.
You win some, you lose some. Maryland’s eight straight 
trips to the Sweet 16 hadn’t yet resulted in a Final Four 
berth, but Turgeon did haul in an incredible 25 high 
school All-Americans in recruiting through the years. 
While it’s been tough for Terps fans to see Turgeon suc-
ceed elsewhere, it has been nice to see coach Greivis 
Vasquez bring back the tradition of sweating through 
a jacket before the end of the first half . 

EVERYONE AGREES THE ADVENT OF THE 
4-POINT SHOT WAS BRILLIANT FOR BASKET-
BALL. PARTICULARLY AS UNDER ARMOUR 

SPOKESMAN STEPHEN CURRY AVERAGED 75 POINTS 
PER GAME AT THE AGE OF 38.
The 4-pointer was actually introduced to the NBA back 
in 2018. The only bad news is that then-Washington Wiz-
ards rookie forward Robert Carter Jr. was run out of the 
league due to his unwillingness to do anything other 
than slip outside and chuck them up. 

SPEAKING OF UNDER ARMOUR, KEVIN PLANK 
IS RE-ELECTED AS MAYOR OF BALTIMORE AND 
THE COMPANY CELEBRATES ITS 30TH ANNI-

VERSARY BY REPLACING THE MARYLAND FLAG WITH 
THE UA LOGO.
The move was certainly controversial at first, consider-
ing the overwhelming popularity of the historic flag. Of 
course, when we realized that UA campus now took up 
about 60 percent of the state and that the overwhelming 
majority of Maryland residents now worked for the com-
pany, it was hard to argue that the move was a mistake. 
We also have to admit that Mayor Plank’s decision to 
build a brand new City Hall in Port Covington has prov-
en to work brilliantly. The dirt bike park that replaced 
the old building downtown has been a smashing success. 

 
JAKE ARRIETA RETIRES AFTER A SANDY KOU-
FAX-ESQUE 10-YEAR RUN, WHICH INCLUDED 
200 WINS, 20 LOSES, A 1.60 ERA AND FIVE CY 

YOUNG AWARDS, ALL WHILE LEADING THE CUBS TO FIVE 
WORLD SERIES TITLES.
And sitting at a 43-year drought since winning their 
last World Series, the Orioles are now viewed as the 
most cursed franchise in all of baseball. Making matters 
worse, the players the Orioles received in the deal have 
also gone on to great success. Right-hander Scott Feld-
man won 20 games to help the Houston Astros to the 
2016 World Series, while catcher Steve Clevenger crushed 
25 home runs to help the Mariners to the 2017 title. 

RAVENS QUARTERBACK JOE FLACCO RETIRES 
AS THE WEALTHIEST QUARTERBACK IN NFL 
HISTORY, HAVING MADE $500 MILLION IN CON-

TRACT EXTENSIONS ALONE.
The zeroes in his bank account are only dwarfed by the 
amount of awkward commercials he made during his Ra-
vens career. In a related story, we did appreciate President 
Donald Trump passing an executive order in 2018 banning 
anyone from questioning the quarterback’s “eliteness.” 

DESPITE RETIRING THREE YEARS EARLIER, 
CHRIS DAVIS RECEIVES $6 MILLION ANNUALLY 
IN COMPENSATION FROM THE ORIOLES, MAK-

ING HIM THE THIRD-HIGHEST PAID PLAYER ON THE ORI-
OLES’ ROSTER.
Davis largely lived up to the money during the seven 

years of his $161 million deal. The team just wasn’t able 

to keep spending big on players because, as we’ve al-

ready covered, the MASN dispute remains unresolved. 

BOOG POWELL DECIDES TO HANG UP HIS 
APRON AFTER SELLING HIS 26TH MILLIONTH 
SANDWICH AND PASSES THE SPATULA TO 

“WHAT’S COOKING WITH KIRBY.”
This was a logical move. Former first base coach Wayne 

Kirby actually managed the team for five years follow-

ing Buck Showalter’s retirement, but his heart was 

just more into food. Menu co-designer Adam Jones an-

nounced he would be opening a pie stand right next to 

the eatery following his retirement that season. 

 
AFTER A NINE-YEAR RUN IN BOSTON, THE 
GRAND PRIX RETURNS TO BALTIMORE. DIREC-
TOR OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT FOR THE 

CITY STEPHANIE RAWLINGS-BLAKE SAYS THE CITY WILL 
REALLY EMBRACE THE EVENT THIS TIME. 
And we all talk about how great it will be despite the fact 
that, once again, none of us plan to attend, even though 
we could probably get free tickets.  

BALTIMORE SPORTS 
LANDSCAPE IN 10 YEARS

PressBox Celebrates 10 Years PressBox Celebrates 10 Years PressBox Celebrates 10 Years   THE 15
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“It was all an unknown,” he said of his 
beginnings in the draft-predicting business. 
“I had never trained as a broadcaster. I nev-
er saw myself as one.” 

Kiper had no idea his childhood fascina-
tion with player performance and potential 
would become a lucrative career. Early on, 
he couldn’t conceive of a nation of would-be 
draft junkies.

All that started for him, appropriately 
enough, as a high schooler in his basement. 

“Even as a kid, I always analyzed ev-
erything,” said Kiper, the son of a baseball 
coach at the University of Baltimore. “You 
could look at which players would be great 
or subpar. Football lent itself to analytics. 
It still does.”

Most of us learn to modify, even blunt, 
the enthusiasms of our youth and succumb 
to the demands of workaday living. Kiper, 
on the other hand, has made a living, even 
a life, out of his childhood obsessions with 
players and numbers. The kid from north-
east Baltimore’s Ramblewood Road --  who 
later handed out mimeographed scouting 
sheets for free to front-office members and 
observers at Baltimore Colts training camp 

at Goucher College nearly 40 years ago -- is 
now Mel, Incorporated. 

The enterprise is run entirely out of his 
home. Upstairs, his wife, Kim, handles all 
the logistics -- accounting, bookkeeping, 
correspondence, travel arrangements -- 
while Mel deals with football matters in the 
basement.

It’s a family-and-home business that 
they both find comfortable. (The couple 
has a daughter, Lauren, 21)

“We’re both home bodies,” Kim Kiper 
said. “If I don’t leave the house for two 
months, I’m totally fine.”

For all of Mel Kiper’s on-air intensity -- 
none of which comes from caffeine or other 
stimulants (“It’s all natural. It’s 100 percent 
Mel,” Kim Kiper said) -- he’s pretty easy to 
work for and live with.

“One of Mel’s friends calls him ‘Kiper the 
Viper’ because of the pit bull persona he 
has on air,” Kim Kiper said. “I tell him that 
he scowls too much -- ‘People won’t like 
you.’ But generally, he’s not all that intense. 
He’s laidback. He’s pretty boring, actually.”

These days, what Kiper is mostly, is 
busy. Enough people like him, maybe even 

find him fascinating enough, to keep him 
busy with ESPN chats and blogs. As the 
draft gets closer, his obligations to ESPN 
grow.

A typical Mel Kiper day begins around 
5:30 a.m. He’ll prepare for one of his fre-
quent appearances on the “Mike & Mike” 
radio show later in the morning. Then, 
it’s on to conference calls for “NFL Insid-
ers,” where Kiper often drops by at 3 p.m. 
There’s the mid-day “SportsCenter,” dur-
ing which Mel will drop draft tidbits and 
take a stab at which damsel will receive 
a bachelor’s proposal. And there are the 
Kiper podcasts, which he’ll record from 
4:30-6 p.m. Unless the draft is a few days 
away, he’ll tape his spots for the 11 p.m. 
“SportsCenter” at 6 p.m. 

Even after all that, he’s working the 
phones, talking to scouts, agents, college 
coaches and others about what they’re 
hearing or to further size up the talents 
of certain college players, most of whom 
he’s already watched several times in 
televised games or on tape. His goal is to 
figure out which NFL teams are looking 
at which players, as well as where they 
will fall in the draft order -- a chancy 
business.

“It’s really hard to figure out where 
guys will go and to which team,” Kiper 
said. “It’s the hardest part of what I do. 

If you get seven or eight good picks out of 
the first 32 from your last mock draft to 
click, you’ve done well.”

He and his fellow analysts compile 
mounds of stats -- heights, weights, 
times in the 40-yard dash, agility metrics, 
as well as yards gained or tackles made. 
Kiper factors in which positions are easi-
est to convert from college to the pros, in 
terms of talent. Running backs are the 
most predictable on that basis, he added, 
with quarterbacks being the toughest to 
gauge.

“It’s all actually gotten easier,” he said. 
“Back in the old days before the Internet, 
I’d have to call colleges for three or four 
hours a day just to get basic information. 
Now, a lot of that is online.”

Others say that while Kiper might 
earn most of his audience by telling them 
who their team might pick, he earns re-
spect from those in the gridiron business 
for his ability to judge players.

“He’s really great on offensive and de-
fensive linemen,” said Tony Agnone, a 
Baltimore-based agent for football play-
ers, coaches and broadcasters. “He un-
derstands which talents work in the NFL 
and which don’t. He has an innate ability 
to recall all the guys who were successes 
and failures in the league.” 

Kiper’s thoroughness mirrors 

By MICHAEL ANFT

THE BUNKER IN  
MEL KIPER JR.’s 
NORTHERN BALTIMORE 
COUNTY ESTATE 
doesn’t look much different from the base-
ment rec room of a suburban high school 
guy. There’s the bench with free weights, 
the stair-stepper and a relic of a drum kit 
slumped drunkenly against a wall.

Only Kiper’s presence in the corner -- a 
plastic wire tucked behind his ear, snaking 
down underneath the back of his shirt, with 
studio lights highlighting his trademark 
helmet of hair -- nixes the notion that an 
unsanctioned kegger could break out at 
any minute. A backdrop, an impressionistic 
blast of purple emblazoned with the ESPN 
logo, frames him as he discusses NFL Draft 
prospects on camera with a TV host that 
only he, among those in the basement, can 
hear. His legs jitter at a pace that an electric 
sewing machine would envy, even though 
he’s sitting down. 

“I still think Tennessee will go with Mis-
sissippi tackle Laremy Tunsil with that No. 
1 pick,” he said, his voice booming. With 
Kiper’s decibel level rising, his draft predic-
tions can sound like commandments, albeit 
ones that he tends to qualify. 

“That’s if they don’t move down for cor-
nerback Jalen Ramsey or take another 
tackle later on,” he added.

Then, he offered his pick for this season’s 
winner of “The Bachelor” -- a running gag 
between Kiper and the ESPN “SportsCen-
ter” midday host, David Lloyd. Kiper’s gift 
for prognostication is rich enough to be the 
subject of self-satire: “I predict Lauren B. 
will get the rose,” he said, laughing.

Kiper’s eye for talent, combined with his 
infectious enthusiasm and boyish energy, 
has made him a media maven, his name a 
synonym for “NFL Draft.” 

When he graced the cover of PressBox’s 
debut edition 10 years ago, Kiper was al-
ready the swami of NFL Draft pundits, his 
crystal ball working more clearly than oth-
ers’ -- and with a media presence and reach 
none could match.

Nothing has changed since then, at least 
not with Kiper. But the draft has become 
even more of an obsession with fans. New 
draft websites pop up around this time of 
year like spring weeds. Several networks 
run their own sprawling draft coverage. 
Thousands of draft articles and online 
chats dominate sports sites each spring. 
The seven-round extravapalooza is now a 
capital-e Event.

And it’s one Kiper can rightly take some 
credit for creating, those who know him said.  

“Draft day is now regarded as the sec-
ond-most popular day for the NFL,” said 
Ernie Accorsi, a consultant to the Detroit 
Lions and a former general manager with 
the Baltimore Colts, Cleveland Browns 

and New York Giants. “Mel was the NFL 
Draft’s first TV star. He’s become the face 
of the draft.”

Added Eric DeCosta, the Ravens’ assis-
tant general manager: “He’s taken some-
thing that can be very boring and made it 
exciting for fans. He’s the best at it. He’s 
made the draft its own kind of industry.”

Kiper won’t comment on his contribu-
tion. Instead, he drops the challenge flag 
on those who say his work has benefited 
the NFL. When he and ESPN offered to 
televise the draft in 1983, the league re-
fused to cooperate. 

“They thought that the reading of names 
and numbers was boring, not ready for TV,” 
he said. 

The network and Kiper, who made a 
whopping $400 for ESPN’s one day of cover-
age, went ahead anyway.

His relationship with many in the league, 
with the notable exception of several industry 
insiders with ties to Baltimore, remains frac-
tious. Many teams’ talent evaluators, even 
general managers, have grown bristle when 
Kiper has challenged their draft selections.

“If someone makes a pick that is not 
good, he’ll say so,” said Accorsi, who hired 
Kiper to a short-lived personnel position 
with the Colts just before they left for In-
dianapolis. “He doesn’t work for the NFL or 
any of its teams. He works for ESPN. That’s 
what makes him entertaining.”

For his part, Kiper doesn’t care what the 
NFL thinks of him. He doesn’t really need 
help from the league to do his job.

“It’s no concern of mine,” he said. 
“Most of the guys in the league don’t know 
me. They have no idea what I do or how 
I do it. A lot of people think if you’re not 
in the league, you don’t have a right to an 
opinion.”

In an era when the NFL hopes its fans 
have a short memory -- all the better to for-
get about chronic traumatic encephalopa-
thy, scandals (including some that don’t 
even involve the New England Patriots), 
shameful refereeing and trashed heroes like 
Johnny Manziel and Ray Rice -- the league 
just might need Kiper, though. He offers 
fans a way out of the miasma of the game’s 
present by providing a bold glimpse into a 
sanguine future.

The draft, scheduled this year for April 
28-30 at the Auditorium Theatre in Chicago, 
is the football complement to a birth, a wed-
ding, a hefty tax refund -- anything fresh and 
full of possibility. The fans of every team, ex-
cept for the ones that trade their top picks, 
can get giddy over an influx of new talent. 
And get giddy, they do: Who are the sleep-
ers? Just how much impact can our top pick 
have? Will this draft get us over the top/into 
the playoffs/Super Bowl-bound?

They turn to Kiper as their prophet 
bearing good news.

And no one is surprised -- as he is that. 

‘ITS OWN  
KIND OF INDUSTRY’ 

A FAMILY-AND-HOME 
BUSINESS 

CRUNCH 
TIME
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that of league scouts and front-office per-
sonnel, he adds: “The only thing he can’t do 
that the NFL does is give guys physicals.”

Still, opinions about him are split 
within the industry. 

“There are still some old-time scouts 
who say he’s an entertainer,” Agnone con-
tinued, “but generally speaking, he’s very 
well respected by people in the game.”

By the time players start going off of 
NFL Draft boards, Kiper is working 18-
hour days and getting two hours of sleep. 
His search for last-minute information 
often means he’s up until 2 or 3 a.m. 

“During the draft, that’s when we 
(Kiper and Todd McShay, another ESPN 
draft analyst) get back to our hotel 
rooms,” he said.

His pursuit of the freshest dirt is the 
stuff of legend. Each year, DeCosta’s 
phone will ring at 1 or 2 a.m. on draft eve. 

“It’s become a running joke between 
me and my wife that when we hear the 
phone ringing on that night, it’s Mel,” 
DeCosta said. “He’ll usually tell me, ‘This 
guy is falling,’ or ‘That guy is on the rise.’ 
I don’t tell him to stop calling because he 
always has valuable information.” 

Kiper, of course, is seeking informa-
tion as well. Swapping the latest draft ru-
mors and tidbits in what DeCosta calls “a 
relationship business” is how Kiper keeps 
his mock drafts up to date. In return, De-
Costa gets a sense of a player’s “league 
value”-- how other teams are sizing him 
up and possibly who will select him.

“It helps you learn who may be avail-

able when ... your pick rolls around,” De-
Costa said.

On the draft’s first two days, which 
consist of rounds one and two, Kiper will 
give viewers the lowdown on each pick off 
the top of his head. By then, he knows the 
stuff inside and out. He’ll also call a like-
ly bust a bust, a reach a reach, and he’ll 
express his strongest enthusiasm after a 
strong selection.

Once it’s all finished, it’s not. He and 
McShay will do several post-draft shows, 
more podcasts, more blog postings for a 
week or more. Then, Kiper will rest, may-
be joining his wife and daughter at their 
Eastern Shore summer home for a few 
weeks or months, where he’ll kick back 
on his boat, maybe walk his dog once in a 
while, before August rolls around and the 
cycle starts all over again.

“It’s not a bad life,” he said.
Still, Kiper, 55, is at an age when men 

can begin to wonder whether there are 
other things they can do. He’s certainly 
made enough money to quit whenever he 
wants and spend his life lolling on the Bay.

His current contract with ESPN ex-
pires in 2018. Will Mel, Inc. stop the clock 
at that point?

“No way,” he said. “I’m going to keep it 
going. There’s nothing on my plate right 
now that I’d get rid of. And there’s noth-
ing else I’d rather do.” 

– photography – 
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MEL KIPER JR.’S  
RAVENS SPOTLIGHT
The Baltimore-born draft guru said the Ravens will likely 
take one of three defensive players with the No. 6 overall pick, 
assuming they don’t trade the pick to move up or down in 
round one:

JOEY BOSA 
6-FOOT-6, 276-POUND DE, OHIO STATE

  Kiper says: “At this point, a team that has multiple needs will find 
it hard to pass on Bosa, who is the best player on the board here. 
He comes in with the ability to immediately upgrade the pass rush, 
and unlike many rookies who can get after the passer, Bosa is also 
a dynamic run defender.”

DEFOREST BUCKNER 
6-FOOT-7, 287-POUND DE, OREGON

  Kiper says: “A good combination of clear need and a really good 
player available. Buckner brings versatility and the ability to dis-
rupt the pocket.”

VERNON HARGREAVES III 
5-FOOT-11, 192-POUND CB, FLORIDA

  Kiper says: “This is just a truly gifted cover man, with the ability to 
press or play off and really just mirror a pass-catcher all over the 
place. There isn’t a team in the NFL that wouldn’t want this kind 
of talent on the roster.”
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 Ken Zalis
With the NFL’s free-agency period mostly finished, here is a look at my second mock draft of 2016. 

2016 Mock First-Round NFL Draft 2.0
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Laremy 
Tunsil Joey 

Bosa

1. Tennessee Titans
TEAM NEEDS: OT, RB, S, ILB
PICK: Laremy Tunsil, OT, Mississippi

2. Cleveland Browns
TEAM NEEDS: QB, WR, DE, ILB
PICK: Carson Wentz, QB, North Dakota State

3. San Diego Chargers
TEAM NEEDS: WR, LB, QB, S
PICK: Jalen Ramsey, CB, Florida State 

4. Dallas Cowboys
TEAM NEEDS: QB, RB, DL, LB
PICK: Joey Bosa, DE, Ohio State

5. Jacksonville Jaguars
TEAM NEEDS: CB, S, C, DT
PICK: Myles Jack, LB, UCLA

6. Baltimore Ravens
TEAM NEEDS: S, DE/OLB, WR
PICK: DeForest Buckner, DE, Oregon

7. San Francisco 49ers
TEAM NEEDS: QB, RT, WR, DL
PICK: Jared Goff, QB, California

8. Philadelphia Eagles
TEAM NEEDS: CB, G, OT, ILB
PICK: Ezekiel Elliott, RB, Ohio State 

9. Tampa Bay Buccaneers
TEAM NEEDS: CB, DE, OT, G
PICK: Vernon Hargreaves III, CB, Florida

10. New York Giants
TEAM NEEDS: DE, RB, S, OT
Pick: Laquon Treadwell, WR, Mississippi 

11. Chicago Bears
TEAM NEEDS: DE, OLB, QB, CB, OT
PICK: Sheldon Rankins, DT, Louisville

12. New Orleans Saints
TEAM NEEDS: LB, G, QB, CB
PICK: Darron Lee, OLB, Ohio State

13. Miami Dolphins
TEAM NEEDS: QB, OT, Rush End, G
PICK: William Jackson III, CB, Houston 

14. Oakland Raiders
TEAM NEEDS: CB, OT, RG, S
PICK: Reggie Ragland, ILB, Alabama 

15. Los Angeles Rams
TEAM NEEDS: WR, QB, CB, C
PICK: Paxton Lynch, QB, Memphis

16. Detroit Lions
TEAM NEEDS: CB, OT, ILB, DE, WR
PICK: Ronnie Stanley, OT, Notre Dame 

17. Atlanta Falcons
TEAM NEEDS: S, TE, DE, ILB
PICK: Shaq Lawson, DE, Clemson

18. Indianapolis Colts
TEAM NEEDS: OT, CB, OLB, RB
PICK: Jack Conklin, OT, Michigan State

19. Buffalo Bills
TEAM NEEDS: RT, LB, S, DT
PICK: Taylor Decker, OT, Ohio State

20. New York Jets
TEAM NEEDS: OLB, RT, TE, RB, OG
PICK: Leonard Floyd, OLB, Georgia

21. Washington Redskins
TEAM NEEDS: C, WR, CB, DL, OT
PICK: Jarran Reed, DT, Alabama 

22. Houston Texans
TEAM NEEDS: QB, RB, ILB, DT
PICK: Will Fuller, WR, Notre Dame

23. Minnesota Vikings
TEAM NEEDS: WR, OG, OLB, S
PICK: Josh Doctson, WR, TCU

24. Cincinnati Bengals
TEAM NEEDS: S, WR, LB, DT, C
PICK: Corey Coleman, WR, Baylor

25. Pittsburgh Steelers
TEAM NEEDS: CB, G, S
PICK: Eli Apple, CB, Ohio State 

26. Seattle Seahawks
TEAM NEEDS: CB, WR, DT, OT
PICK: Andrew Billings, DT, Baylor

27. Green Bay Packers
TEAM NEEDS: DE, TE, DT, OT. ILB
PICK: A’Shawn Robinson, DT, Alabama

28. Kansas City Chiefs
TEAM NEEDS: OT, DL, ILB, S
PICK: Germain Ifedi, OT, Texas A&M

29. Arizona Cardinals
TEAM NEEDS: OLB, C, ILB, DE
PICK: Ryan Kelly, C, Alabama

30. Carolina Panthers
TEAM NEEDS: LT, S, WR, DE
PICK: Emmanuel Ogbah, DE, Oklahoma State

31. Denver Broncos
TEAM NEEDS: OT, OG, TE
PICK: Vernon Butler, DL, Louisiana Tech

There are only 31 picks during 
the first round this year due to the 

New England Patriots’ selection 
being taken away as punishment 

for the “Deflategate” scandal.  
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he real highlight for any NFL team’s offsea-
son is the annual draft, scheduled this year 
for April 28-30 at the Auditorium Theatre 
in Chicago. 

Given the Ravens’ notable draft history 
-- the team’s mostly outstanding picks in 
its early years, contrasted with a number of 
flameouts this decade -- the annual selec-

tion meeting will again provide the spring and summer’s most 
compelling storylines.

How will the new guys fit in? How did certain players fall 
the Ravens’ way? Can they be expected to contribute quickly 
to a team eager to rebound from a 5-11 campaign? Can they 
stay healthy?

But before team player personnel assistant Corey Krawiec 
can turn in any cards to commissioner Roger Goodell at the 
podium in Chicago and set all of the aforementioned ques-
tions in motion, Baltimore has already gone through quite the 
range of emotions since the season ended without a playoff 
appearance for a second time in three years.

In short, it’s been an offseason during which the Ravens 
simply haven’t been themselves.

The team wanted to upgrade the roster with veteran play-
makers, and it did so with stunning and uncharacteristic 
swiftness once the new league year opened March 9. Balti-
more also endured the premature loss of one of its youngest 
and possibly brightest future stars.

The Ravens also announced the first additions and expan-
sions to their 12-year-old practice facility, while seeing one of 
the biggest stars in franchise history again run into trouble off 
the field.

The rollercoaster ride has already been filled with pleas-
antly surprising twists and sometimes sickening turns. Here 
is a look at the Ravens’ biggest offseason stories so far:

1. CB Tray Walker: 1992-2016
While Walker spent only one year with the Ravens after be-

ing an obscure fourth-round pick -- inactive for eight games 
during his rookie season -- his sudden passing after his dirt 
bike collided with a sports utility vehicle in his hometown of 
Miami March 18 made him, at 23, the youngest Ravens player 
to ever lose his life. Besides the fact that his 6-foot-2 frame 

made him a candidate to be a future contributor to a defense 
that needs to get more physical and create more turnovers, 
Walker’s infectious laugh and humble, easygoing nature made 
him a front office and locker room favorite even before his first 
training camp began. His passion for life and football inspired 
head coach John Harbaugh to deliver a funeral speech that 
will likely be remembered for all time by the Ravens faithful. 

2. Racking Up The W’s
Usually, when the new league year and free-agent signing 

period begin, the Ravens -- bound by being customarily tight 
against the salary cap -- take it slow and wait until the first 
frenzied flurry of free agency is finished before making care-
fully chosen upgrades to their roster in areas of need. They 
couldn’t afford to do that this year, so they struck with swift-
ness. Within one week, the team signed former New Orleans 
Saints tight end Benjamin Watson (two years, $7 million), 
field-stretching ex-Minnesota Vikings wide receiver Mike Wal-
lace (two years, $11.5 million) and hard-hitting former San 
Diego Chargers safety Eric Weddle (four years, $26 million). 
While general manager Ozzie Newsome expressly stated that 
filling such holes would not change the team’s draft strategy, 
such proven talent -- albeit with all of them at age 30 or older 
by the time the season starts -- should temporarily calm some 
of the team’s concerns.

3. Playing By New Rules
Harbaugh is one who boldly states his opinions on any and 

all subjects, whether they are football related or not. When 
the league’s owners held their annual meeting in Boca Raton, 
Fla., in March, the Ravens’ head coach helped put forth a pro-
posal that would expand the use of instant replay to nearly 
every play except for a few specific instances, such as appeal-
ing holding or pass interference calls. That motion was tem-
porarily tabled, and Harbaugh was further chagrined with a 
new rule that calls for kickoff touchbacks to bring the ball out 
to the 25-yard line instead of the 20, as the college game is al-
ready doing. But, true to his nature, Harbaugh said he would 
instruct kicker Justin Tucker to adjust his kickoff style so that 
the league’s best coverage team could get downfield and pin 
an opponent deep in its own end.

4. The Joy Of Six
On one hand, no team likes to be drafting very high in the 

first round, for it usually means it had a poor season the year 

before. But the Ravens’ 5-11 performance last season landed 
Baltimore the sixth overall pick; the team hasn’t taken any-
one that high since tabbing eventual all-time franchise leading 
rusher Jamal Lewis with the fifth pick -- acquired in a trade 
with Atlanta -- in 2000. The Ravens got their usual haul of com-
pensatory picks as well, but with seven picks in the first four 
rounds, only the second time in team history that has hap-
pened (2008), the team has a chance to make as significant of 
an impact with those selections as it did eight years ago, when 
the Ravens were also coming off a five-win season. Back then, 
the eventual draft haul included quarterback Joe Flacco, run-
ning back Ray Rice and safety Tom Zbikowski.

5. Up Goes Frazier
The Ravens’ struggling secondary, one that has had more 

coaches than any other position unit in team history, hired a 
new leader this offseason in former Minnesota Vikings head 
coach Leslie Frazier, one of the members of the 1985 Chicago 
Bears defense that is often linked with the 2000 Ravens as far 
as the “greatest defense ever” debates are concerned. Frazier 
has made a lot of stops in his coaching career, with one of 
them being in Philadelphia, where he worked with then-Ea-
gles secondary coach Harbaugh from 1999-2002. Frazier has 
also been part of a Super Bowl-winning coaching staff, work-
ing under Tony Dungy when he took the Indianapolis Colts to 
the title with a win in Super Bowl XLI, coincidentally, against 
the Bears. 

6. Home Improvement
Since the Ravens’ relatively new complex opened in Octo-

ber 2004, it has earned a new name (Under Armour Perfor-
mance Center, 2012) as well as the distinction of becoming 
the team’s new training camp site. But majority owner Steve 
Bisciotti is also prepared to invest $35 million into the first no-
table expansion of the already ornate facility through expand-
ing the locker room and adding a second floor to the business 
side wing of the building. 

“When we built it, there was room to grow,” Bisciotti said 
at the owners’ meetings. “We actually had pockets of space in 
that building that were unused, that were closed off. We had 
offices around them, but we had a few pockets of space, and 
we quickly busted through and made offices.” 

The changes are expected to take place throughout the 
spring and summer.

7. T-Sizzle Flames Out, Again
With Terrell Suggs being the Ravens’ all-time leader in 

sacks, the former Arizona State linebacker has certainly 
provided his share of headlines on the field. But off it, he has 
been active as well, incurring one of his Achilles tendon inju-
ries during an offseason basketball game in 2012, among other 
incidents. This spring, he was charged with driving on a sus-
pended license and hitting a light fixture and not reporting 
the accident. He also left the scene of the incident. Another 
hearing on the case is scheduled for mid-May, and while the 
letter of the law dictates Suggs could see some jail time, it is 
expected that a stiff fine will instead be the sanction. 
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Ravens’ Offseason: Big Upgrades 
With A Touch Of Sadness
  Joe Platania
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hen the Orioles cele-
brated their 2016 season 
opener April 4, their ros-
ter included 10 players 
who were running down 
the orange carpet for 
their first Opening Day 
festivities in Baltimore.

Among them were two veteran big 
leaguers -- outfielder Mark Trumbo and 
right-hander Yovani Gallardo -- who have 
experienced their share of Opening Days 
with other teams. Now they’re starting a 
new chapter with the Birds.

The Orioles acted relatively quickly in 
adding Trumbo during the offseason, ac-
quiring him from the Seattle Mariners Dec. 
2, 2015 for backup catcher Steve Clevenger. 
Getting traded was nothing new for Trum-
bo, who has been swapped three times 
since December 2013 in deals involving five 
teams and 13 players. This trade, though, 
brought Trumbo to the East Coast for the 
first time, after he spent his first six years 

playing for West division teams (the Los 
Angeles Angels of Anaheim, Arizona Dia-
mondbacks and Mariners).

Trumbo, 30, welcomed the new oppor-
tunity when he learned he was headed to 
Baltimore.

“I was excited,” Trumbo said. “This is a 
tremendous organization, and I felt like it 
would be an awesome opportunity for me. 
… [I’ll] hopefully drive in quite a few runs 
for this team and kind of be a middle-of-
the-order type of guy.”

In many ways, Trumbo is the proto-
typical Orioles hitter -- a high-power, low 
on-base percentage slugger who can mash 
majestic home runs but rarely takes a 
walk. The retooling Mariners decided he 
wasn’t the best fit for their lineup for the 
$9.15 million he would command in arbitra-
tion, prompting his trade to the Orioles.

At various points of the offseason, 
Trumbo was penciled into several different 
positions for the Birds. He came aboard 
when the O’s were in the middle of pro-
tracted contract negotiations with free-
agent first baseman Chris Davis, prompt-

ing speculation Trumbo might serve as the 
Orioles’ new first baseman if Davis signed 
elsewhere. 

When Davis rejoined the O’s in Janu-
ary, Trumbo was expected to become the 
primary designated hitter, especially when 
the Birds reportedly reached an agreement 
with free-agent outfielder Dexter Fowler to 
play right field. But Fowler spurned the 
Orioles and other right field options fell 
through, leading the O’s to enact their 
emergency plan: making Trumbo an every-
day outfielder.

Trumbo kept an eye on the Orioles’ ros-
ter machinations throughout the offsea-
son, preparing himself to play wherever the 
O’s needed him.

“Obviously, it kind of directly influenc-
es me, but I was kind of prepared to do a 
number of things,” Trumbo said. “Right 
field is one of them, and it kind of looks 
like that’s where I might play most of the 
games out here.”

Although Trumbo entered 2016 with 265 
games of outfield experience, he isn’t known 
as a good defender. In right field, Fan-
Graphs rates him negatively in defensive 
runs saved (minus-10) and ultimate zone 
rating (minus-8.4), indicating he historically 
does more harm than good in the outfield. 
But the Orioles formed a more positive as-
sessment of Trumbo’s outfield play during 
spring training, enough that manager Buck 
Showalter had no regrets penciling him into 
the right field spot on a daily basis.

Even if Trumbo doesn’t dazzle defen-
sively, Showalter thinks he’ll make up for 
it in other ways -- not just through his of-
fense, but through his baseball acumen 
and clubhouse contributions.

“Mark’s a student,” Showalter said. “He’s 
fit in real quick. He’s a watcher. You start 
having advance reports, and you can tell 
who speaks and who talks and some of the 
information they share. He’s going to be a 
contributor, even when he’s not hitting.”

Trumbo wasted no time making a good 
first impression with Orioles fans. Batting 
in the cleanup spot on Opening Day, Trum-
bo went 4-for-5, becoming the fourth player 
in franchise history to collect four hits dur-
ing his first game with the O’s. Trumbo 
even swiped second base in the first inning, 
just his 21st career steal during 691 games.

Trumbo wasn’t the only Oriole to have 
a successful debut. On April 6, during the 
Birds’ second game of the season, it was 
Gallardo’s turn to take the field for the first 
time in an O’s uniform. By the end of the 
night, he had his first Orioles victory, hold-
ing the Minnesota Twins to one run and 
two hits in five innings of work.

Gallardo, 30, was one of the last addi-
tions of the offseason for the Orioles, as he 
didn’t officially join the club until late Feb-

ruary. His signing was not without contro-
versy. Initially, Gallardo reportedly agreed 
to a three-year, $35 million deal, but the 
O’s saw something they didn’t like in the 
results of his physical. After a few days of 
renegotiations, the Birds inked Gallardo to 
a restructured deal that turned the third 
year into a club option and lowered his 
guaranteed money to $22 million.

The complications with Gallardo’s 
physical added fuel to the fire for critics of 
the deal, who were already concerned with 
discouraging trends in Gallardo’s recent 
numbers. Even while posting a career-best 
3.42 ERA in 2015 with the Texas Rangers, 
Gallardo allowed more base runners than 
ever before (1.416 WHIP), had the lowest 
strikeout rate of his career (5.9 per nine 
innings) and averaged a mediocre 5.58 in-
nings per start. Skeptics doubted whether 
he was an adequate rotation replacement 
for departing free-agent lefty Wei-Yin Chen, 
especially because the Gallardo signing 
cost the Orioles their first-round pick (No. 
14 overall) in the 2016 amateur draft.

Still, Gallardo’s Orioles debut demon-
strated the kind of contribution he can 
make to the club. Even while battling his 
command and failing to top 90 mph on his 
fastball during his April 6 start, Gallardo 
induced a lot of soft contact from Twins 
hitters, getting big outs when needed to es-
cape jams. He relied on the movement of 
his pitches -- including a slider, curveball 
and changeup -- more than velocity, with 
successful results.

“He’s a guy that’s going to add and 
subtract,” Showalter said. “I think he’s 
kind of involved and kind of knows who 
he is and who he isn’t. [He’s] the type of 
guy that’ll keep you in a ballgame and give 
you a chance to win it if you catch it and 
score some runs. And on a given night, if 
he’s carrying a little extra stuff, he’ll get a 
little deeper in the game. He’s a pitcher. He 
doesn’t give in in counts and knows when 
to pitch backwards.”

For Gallardo, putting his team in a posi-
tion to win is the top priority.

“It’s one of those things that I’ve been 
able to do throughout my career,” Gallardo 
said. “To go out there every fifth day and 
just be consistent, do everything that I can 
to get this team a victory each and every 
time that I’m out there on the mound.”

Despite not joining the team until after 
spring training began, Gallardo already 
feels like a good fit in the clubhouse.

“It’s a good group of guys, and they 
want to win,” Gallardo said. “Everybody 
in here’s very positive. They pull for each 
other. Just from watching them play from 
the other side of the dugout a couple times, 
it seems like they have that energy. They 
pick each other up. They want to win, and 
it’s very competitive, and I think it’s one of 
the things that attracted me as well.”

Gallardo and Trumbo might not be 
long-term Orioles. Trumbo is eligible for 
free agency after 2016, and Gallardo could 
be gone after 2017 if his option isn’t picked 
up. Baltimore might not be the last stop in 
either one’s major league tour of duty; such 
is the plight of the baseball journeyman.

For now, though, both are happy and 
comfortable in their 2016 home -- and both 
are hoping to make their Orioles experi-
ence a memorable one. 
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Veterans Mark Trumbo, Yovani Gallardo 
Find A New Home With Orioles
  Paul Folkemer
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n what should be his first 
extended look in the ma-
jors, 2016 invariably will 
be a significant learning 
experience for Orioles’ 
perennial top prospect 
Dylan Bundy.

The 23-year-old right- 
hander and former first-round pick has to 
adjust to being a major leaguer. He has to 
figure out, at least for now, how to prepare 
as a reliever after a minor league career in 
the starting rotation. He has to learn the 
weaknesses of opposing hitters and how to 
best approach them instead of just blow-
ing away the competition with high-90s 
fastballs, head-shaking sliders and knee-

wilting curves.
He also is learning to improve his vocab-

ulary, one 50-cent word at a time. Terms 
like “paucity” and “profligate” and “recti-
tude.”

Welcome to the majors, Dylan Bundy, 
and welcome to the wacky world that is the 
Orioles’ bullpen, led by dual professor/class 
clown Darren O’Day.

The vocabulary story goes like this: Ear-
ly in spring training, O’Day was addressing 
the pitchers and he used the word “ardu-
ous,” meaning difficult, taxing, tiring.

One staff member happened to see a 
look of consternation briefly cross Bundy’s 
face. That’s all a veteran group needs to 
pounce on a newbie. After the talk, O’Day 
was informed of Bundy’s momentary con-
fusion, and he approached the rookie.

“Dylan, you don’t know what that word 
meant, do you?” O’Day queried.

Bundy, a down-to-earth kid from Owas-
so, Okla., wasn’t going to try to fake his way 
through. No, he admitted. Not really.

This is where O’Day, the erudite, side-
arming reliever who likely would have been 
a plastic surgeon had baseball not worked 
out, thrives. 

Instead of torturing Bundy like some 
veterans would have, O’Day turned one 
word into a fun, learning, bonding experi-
ence for both of them -- but one that still 
reminds Bundy he is the bullpen pupil.

“Now I have an app on my phone that 
has both of us doing a word of the day,” 
Bundy said, smiling. “I have to use it in a 
sentence every day [to O’Day]. It’s fun. I 
don’t mind it.”

Yes, O’Day and Bundy are learning 
words together.

“We are both working on our vocabulary 
every day,” O’Day said. “My vocabulary is 
getting better along with his at the same 
time. We are both polishing up our vernac-
ular at the same time.”

The point, subtle as it may be, is that 
Bundy is fitting in seamlessly into this Ori-
oles bullpen and roster. There wasn’t much 
of a choice. 

After being drafted fourth overall in 
2011, Bundy signed a major league deal, 
which meant each season he would have to 
be placed on the 40-man roster while using 
a minor league option.

That didn’t seem to be a problem at 
the time (amateurs no longer can sign big 
league deals). With his talent, it was as-
sumed he’d be in the big leagues quickly. 
And Bundy was, pitching two games in re-
lief in September 2012 at the age of 19.

The sky was the limit. But in 2013 inju-
ries struck. He underwent elbow ligament 
replacement (Tommy John) surgery that 
June. He made it back to the minor league 
mound in 2014 but then was sidelined with 
a lat strain. Last year, he was shut down 
in June with right shoulder discomfort that 
was caused by a rare, calcium buildup. He 
made two, one-inning stints in the Arizona 
Fall League this offseason before being 
shelved with forearm/elbow stiffness.

His health again was a major concern 
heading into 2016. Because of that major 
league deal signed in 2011, however, Bundy 
was out of minor league options. 

So there were three scenarios for him 
this spring: Make the team with a good 
showing in exhibition games, be put on the 
disabled list or a third possibility that the 
Orioles really didn’t want to envision.

“The worst-case scenario for us this 
spring was that he was healthy, and there 
wasn’t anything really coming out [of his 
hand], and he wasn’t getting anyone out,” 
Orioles manager Buck Showalter said. 
“That didn’t happen. So that was very 
quietly one of the best things to happen in 
Sarasota.”

Bundy, in fact, had an event-free spring, 
allowing five earned runs (3.65 ERA) on 11 

hits and two walks while striking out eight 
in 12.1 innings. He made the team on his 
own merit.

“It always helps when you pitch well and 
you felt like you earned it,” Bundy said. 
“And I felt kind of like that’s how spring 
training went.”

The challenge now is to continue to 
pitch well in a new role. He can’t be sent to 
the minors this year without being placed 
on waivers, and someone with his pedigree 
would be snatched up in a nanosecond. So 
he has to be effective enough in the bull-
pen. His teammates aren’t concerned.

“He’s healthy now. He’s always had the 
talent,” O’Day said. “He’s still got that 
talent -- it’s just a matter of being able to 
practice it by staying healthy.”

Orioles closer Zach Britton is a former 
highly touted starter who was pushed into 
a bullpen role, also partially because he 
was out of options in 2014. He knows the 
transition Bundy will have to make, espe-
cially mentally, now that he isn’t worrying 
about his health.

“As a starter, sometimes you feel like 
you’ve got to warm up for a half hour, oth-
erwise you’re not going to be ready to go. 
Then you go to the bullpen and you warm 
up in 10 pitches, and you’re like, ‘Whoa, 
I’m healthy. I’m ready to go,’” Britton said. 
“That’s what he is seeing right now, and 
the confidence is there. And I think that’s 
the only thing that was holding him back, 
was just the confidence that he is healthy. 
Because the stuff is there, the makeup is 
there for him to be a really good pitcher for 
a long time.”

Britton said he expects Bundy to end 
up back in the rotation, even as early as 
this season if the club needs help down 
the stretch. Bundy is not worrying about 
roles at this point. He’s in a major league 
uniform for the first time since 2012, and 
that’s his primary focus.

“It was hard. It was a rough three years 
being hurt all the time,” Bundy said. “But 
that’s in the past now, and I’m looking 
forward to this season.”

Those who have followed Bundy are 
also looking forward to seeing him per-
form routinely on the brightest of stages. 

It would be a tremendous reward for a 
journey that has been, well, arduous. 

Dan Connolly is the senior 
writer and content editor for 

BaltimoreBaseball.com
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Now In Majors, Orioles Top Prospect 
Dylan Bundy Adjusting To New Role
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ell, no, it wasn’t the na-
tional championship 
that Terrapin Nation 
had dreamt of during 
the past six months. 
Maryland’s NCAA tour-
nament run ended un-

ceremoniously against Kansas in the 
Sweet 16. 

However, Maryland fans did get to see 
Villanova, boasting a roster chock-full 
of DMV products, win it all in dramatic 
fashion against former Terps Atlantic 
Coast Conference rival North Carolina 
in Houston April 4.  

In an unforgettable finish, Wildcats 
junior forward Kris Jenkins, an Upper 
Marlboro, Md., product, drilled a buzz-
er-beater to give Villanova a 77-74 win 
and its first national title in 31 years. 
Jenkins finished with 14 points. Josh 
Hart, a junior guard from Silver Spring, 
Md., had 12 points a game after torch-
ing Oklahoma for 23. Senior center Dan-
iel Ochefu, born in Baltimore, added 
nine points. And sophomore guard Phil 
Booth, a Mount St. Joseph graduate, 
had 20 points off the bench to spark the 

Wildcats.  
For those counting at home, that 

means 55 of the 77 points it took to win 
it all came from players who were born, 
bred or at least balled in close proxim-
ity to College Park, Md. The bad news is 
none of those guys actually chose Mary-
land as their college destination. The 
good news is there will be plenty more 
like them for Maryland head coach Mark 
Turgeon as he continues his efforts to 
build the Terrapin program back into a 
national powerhouse. 

While many Maryland fans had their 
sights set well beyond the Sweet 16 this 
season, it was still a successful campaign 
for Turgeon’s Terps. Their 27 wins tied 
for the fourth most in program history. 
The Terps advanced to the Sweet 16 for 
the first time in 13 years, a drought that 
included five consecutive second-round 
losses. Sophomore point guard Melo 
Trimble was named an honorable men-
tion All-American despite struggling 
down the stretch. 

While Trimble could still potentially 
return to the Terps next season, Mary-
land’s other star underclassmen -- fresh-
man center Diamond Stone and junior 
forward Robert Carter Jr. -- will not. 

Stone and Carter have announced they 
will declare for the NBA Draft and hire 
an agent, meaning they can’t return to 
College Park. Trimble has said he will 
explore his draft possibilities but will 
not seek an agent, which means he could 
change his mind and return.

But what will the Terps look like 
next season? The deadline for players 
to withdraw their names from the NBA 
Draft is pushed back to May 25 this sea-
son, meaning guys like Trimble can more 
thoroughly test the waters before mak-
ing a final decision. Here’s a look at the 
current state of Maryland’s lineup, as 
well as a few ideas about who will replace 
those who have already played their final 
game in the red, gold and black:

DEPARTING SENIORS

Jake Layman: It was quite a career 
for Layman, who finishes 18th on Mary-
land’s all-time scoring list. He flirted 
with the NBA last year before deciding 
to return for his senior season. He set 
career highs in field-goal percentage (50) 
and 3-point percentage (39.6) this year 
and has the length and shooting ability 
NBA teams crave. Layman thrived as 
a power forward, an attractive feature 
with the proliferation of small ball in full 
swing. He’s currently slotted to go 45th 
overall by DraftExpress.com. 

Rasheed Sulaimon: Sulaimon is the 
only Maryland starter not projected to be 
drafted by DraftExpress.com. Like the 
Terp he replaced, Sulaimon may have to 
go the free-agent route. Dez Wells, after 
going undrafted last summer, played in 
the NBA Development League this sea-
son. Sulaimon was considered a poten-
tial lottery pick three years ago after his 
freshman season at Duke. While he could 
still land in the NBA, his story serves as 
a cautionary tale for some of the other 
guys on this list. 

DECLARED FOR NBA DRAFT

Diamond Stone: There had been a 
handful of conflicting reports regarding 
the freshman center’s status, but he an-
nounced April 11 he will declare for the 

draft. Stone arrived at Maryland as a 
five-star recruit and a classic one-and-
done candidate, and he did nothing to 
disrupt that outlook after a stellar rook-
ie campaign. He averaged 12.5 points per 
game on 56.8 percent shooting and made 
more than 76 percent of his free throws. 
At nearly 7-foot, Stone is slotted to go 
No. 23 overall by DraftExpress.com. 

Robert Carter Jr.: Carter might be 
the most interesting next-level candi-
date of the bunch. He sat out a year after 
transferring from Georgia Tech. After 
not showing up on NBA radars for most 
of the season, he decided to pull the plug 
on his Maryland career after only a year. 
DraftExpress.com currently has him go-
ing 51st overall. There is nothing more in 
vogue in today’s NBA than a skilled and 
mobile big man with length, and that is 
what Carter brings. He could be a late 
riser on NBA Draft boards.

Melo Trimble: The All-American sopho-
more has a tough decision on his hands. 
He could have been a lottery pick a year 
ago and was even projected that high a 
few months back. But an icy stretch to 
close the season has many thinking he’d be 
best served by another go-round in College 
Park, which is probably why he will not be 
hiring an agent. Trimble is currently pro-
jected to go No. 34 by DraftExpress.com, 
and second-round picks are not guaran-
teed contracts. Even with his struggles, 
Trimble did flash some impressive passing 
skills this season.   

WHO WILL REPLACE THEM? 

Fear not, Maryland fans, there will 
still be plenty of talent to go around in 
College Park. Maryland will have capa-
ble wings in Dion Wiley (returning from 
knee surgery) and Jared Nickens. They’ll 
have size in Damonte Dodd and Michal 
Cekovsky. And they’ll have three four-
star freshmen in guards Anthony Cowan 
Jr. and Kevin Huerter and forward Mi-
cah Thomas, all of whom rank in or near 
the top 100 prospects by recruiting ser-
vice Rivals.com. So even if this season 
didn’t go exactly as planned for Mary-
land, it might be just the start.  

  Alexander C. Lee

What Will Terps’ Roster 
Look Like Next Season?

W
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    LACROSSE REPORT

arly in the third quarter 
against former Atlantic 
Coast Conference rival 
North Carolina March 
26, Maryland junior 
midfielder Colin Hea-
cock cleverly got behind 

a Tar Heels defender to catch a pass from 
Connor Kelly. Heacock then unleashed a 
hard low shot that found the back of the 
net just as he absorbed a jarring hit that 
sent him flying to the turf.

The 6-foot-3, 195-pound Boys’ Latin 
grad has gotten used to that type of at-
tention all season. Nonetheless, Heacock 
has come up huge for the Terps, who are 
in the hunt for their first NCAA Division 
I title since 1975.

“Being an upperclassman, I am trying 
to be more of a leader on and off the field.” 
Heacock said. “I want to be more of a role 
model and help the younger guys out and 
adjust to the college game. I want to do 
whatever I can to help the team out.”

Heacock has been a force in the mid-
field for the Terps. He is able to help 
the Terps set up their attack and often 
draws double-teams that free up other 
players. 

Maryland is looking to take the next 
step after appearing in four NCAA Final 
Fours since 2011. The Terps advanced to 
the national title game in 2011, 2012 and 
2015, losing to Virginia (9-7), Loyola (9-3) 
and Denver (10-5), respectively.

“Our team has done well,” Heacock 
said. “Everyone is practicing hard and 
staying after, doing what they have to do 
in order to get better. I think the team is 
coming together nicely.”

Heacock has steadily improved since 
arriving at Maryland in 2014 as a highly 
touted recruit. Last season, he appeared 
in all 19 games (with two starts), finish-
ing with 18 goals and three assists (21 
points). This year, he has been a main-
stay in the starting lineup.

Still, he keeps working to enhance his 
game and sharpen his skills.

“There is always room for improve-
ment in every aspect of your game, 
whether it’s shooting, passing or dodg-
ing,” Heacock said. “It’s just a little bit of 
everything.”

Heacock’s success doesn’t surprise 
his high school coach at Boys’ Latin, the 
legendary Bob Shriver, who retired after 
the 2015 season. Shriver watched Hea-
cock steadily grow as a player, and his 
talents have translated well to the col-
lege game. 

“Colin is as gifted an athlete as I’ve 
ever coached -- big, fast, strong and with 
a great motor,” Shriver said. “He was a 
reluctant player early -- just sort of let 
other guys do their thing, but over time, 
he learned that he could have the same 
impact if he was a little bit more selfish, 
quite honestly.”

Shriver was also impressed with Hea-
cock’s off-field persona. His charisma 
made him a popular figure on the Boys’ 
Latin campus.

“I’d be surprised if you ever talked 
to anyone who has played with Colin if 
they said a bad word about him,” Shriver 
said. “He’s genuine and treats everyone 
with respect and is simply a great team-
mate, so everyone likes being around 
him, which makes him a natural leader 
because he’s so well-liked.”

Heacock relishes his days as a student 
at Boys’ Latin, where he was a four-year 
letterman under Shriver. As a player, he 
was named a 2013 Under Armour and US 
Lacrosse High School All-American and 
finished with a goal and an assist for the 
South team. He was also named a 2013 
NILCA first-team All-American and was 
rated as the fourth-best freshman at-
tackman in the nation, according to In-
side Lacrosse.  

Heacock said Shriver had a tremen-
dous influence on him as a player.

“I had great teachers, and Coach 
Shriver helped me a lot on and off the 

field and in the classroom,” Heacock 
said. “It helped me develop into a man. 
[Shriver] liked to have fun when he was 
on the field, but at the same time, he was 
serious about it. He was just an outgoing 
guy and real helpful.”

Because of his size and speed, Hea-
cock creates matchup problems for most 
opponents. However, he is always pre-
pared to adjust his game, depending on 
the opposition’s game plan. Sometimes, 
that means being more aggressive, go-
ing one-on-one with defenders or trying 
to lure a double-team to give his team-
mates additional space to work. Whatev-
er works for the best of the team, works 
for Heacock. 

“Sometimes, I like to use my body, 
and sometimes I try to run away from 
the defender,” Heacock said. “It just de-
pends on the situation. If I have to draw 
a double-team to find an open man, I will 
try to get into a defender a little bit.”

Heacock plans to build on his leader-
ship role at Maryland. When he gradu-

ates, he plans to remain in sports in 
some capacity to work with a younger 
generation of athletes. It’s only fitting he 
would like to remain around sports be-
cause of the athleticism that runs in his 
family.

His brother, Ryan, played lacrosse 
and basketball at St. Mary’s College, 
while another brother, Matt, played foot-
ball at Salisbury.

“I want to be a role model and help 
them out, so they can play at the colle-
giate level and meet their future goals,” 
Heacock said. “That would be awesome.”

Shriver has not been surprised by 
Heacock’s success at the college level. 
He would be even less surprised that 
Heacock would become even more suc-
cessful in life.

“He’s a gifted kid on not just the ath-
letic field,” Shriver said. “Because of his 
good nature and kind way [of] treating 
people, he gives the impression he’s just 
a good old boy -- he’s a much smarter kid 
than most realize.” 

  Todd Karpovich

Junior Colin Heacock Having 
Dominant Season For Maryland
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MEN’S LACROSSE TOURNAMENT

SEMIFINALS - MAY 5 • 5:30 PM, 8:00 PM
FINAL - MAY 7 • 6:00 PM

HOMEWOOD FIELD - BALTIMORE, MD

ORDER ONLINE : HOPKINSMENSLACROSSETICKETS.COM
CALL: 410-516-7490

$30 ALL SESSION RESERVED
$20 SINGLE SESSION RESERVED c
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Colin Heacock

1744 E Joppa Road, Baltimore, MD 21234 • 410.547.RAVE • TheZoneSuperstore.com

    Super Store Open 7 days a week: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.  

Babies, Women’s, Men’sWe Customize Any
T-Shirt, Hoodie, or Sweats!

We Customize Any
T-Shirt, Hoodie, or Sweats!



n March 2014, the magazine Fortune ran a 
story titled “The World’s 50 Greatest Lead-
ers.” The list included Pope Francis, Ger-
man chancellor Angela Merkel, the Dalai 
Lama, Bono, Bill Clinton, Derek Jeter and 
Warren Buffett. 

The sports world was also well-rep-
resented, with five-time NBA champion head coach Gregg 
Popovich of the San Antonio Spurs, legendary Duke men’s 
basketball mentor Mike Krzyzewski and standout South Car-
olina women’s basketball coach Dawn Staley making the cut.

George Kennedy’s name was also on the list.
“All I saw in my email, in bold caps, was the name For-

tune,” the veteran men’s and women’s swimming coach at 
Johns Hopkins said of his initial contact with the magazine. “I 
thought it was one of those scams, and I just wasn’t replying 
to it for a while. Then they sent another email that said they 
wanted to interview me, because I was being considered for 
this list. I don’t know, to this day, who recommended me. 

“It got me thinking that I did make an impact on some-
body. It was a tremendous honor, and it was good for the sport 
of swimming, for Hopkins and for Baltimore.”

While most people would recognize the first three promi-
nent head coaches on the Fortune list, Kennedy’s name wasn’t 
familiar to many outside of the swimming world. But Kennedy 
had already put together an impressive resume. During his 31 
years at the Johns Hopkins’ helm, Kennedy coached 31 NCAA 
Division III champions and guided 20 Blue Jays teams to top-
five finishes at the championship meet. He also recruited stu-
dent-athletes who earned 10 College Sports Information Di-
rectors of America Academic All-American recognitions and 
seven NCAA postgraduate scholarships. 

The Kennedy era will come to a close June 30, when the 
longtime coach will retire at the age of 60. The Towson, Md., 
resident, whose final men’s team finished fourth while the 
women’s squad placed fifth at the Division III national meet in 
Greensboro, N.C., in March, will leave behind a program that 
he built into a perennial national contender. 

“The timing to me is really important,” Kennedy said. “As 
you get older, the amount of time that you put into coaching 
isn’t really going to change that much. I became a little more 
tired by the time I got home. And with both of my daughters 
out of school now, I owed it to my wife [Helen] to come home 
with my ‘A’ game as opposed to being so exhausted. We’ve al-
ways wanted to travel, and I want to do that now as opposed 

to later. 
“Plus, I’m leaving this team with almost everybody return-

ing and a great recruiting class coming in. Between the men’s 
and women’s teams, we scored 451 points at the NCAAs, and 
447 of those points are coming back. So [the program] is in a 
great place for the next coach.” 

A 1977 graduate of the University of North Carolina, Kenne-
dy swam for the Tar Heels and qualified for the 100-yard back-
stroke at the NCAA championships. After serving as a North 
Carolina assistant, the Moorestown, N.J., native received his 
first head coaching opportunity at Gettysburg College. From 
1980-85, Kennedy guided the Bullets to a 77-31-2 record.

“In my first year, the team didn’t do quite as well as I’d 
hoped,” Kennedy said. “That gets a little fire in your belly, and 
we just got better as time went on. It was a great first place [to 
coach] for me.”

Following his five-year stint at Gettysburg, Kennedy was 
named Johns Hopkins’ head coach prior to the 1985-86 sea-
son. During his 31 seasons at Johns Hopkins, his men’s teams 
achieved three second-place finishes (2001-02, 2002-03 and 

2007-08) and placed outside the top 10 just three times at 
the NCAA championship meet. During the last six years, the 
women’s teams posted six straight top-eight finishes, includ-
ing a program-best third place during the 2013-14 campaign. 

“When I came here, I was thrilled when [former Johns Hop-
kins athletic director] Bob Scott told me that George was the 
swimming coach,” said current Johns Hopkins athletic direc-
tor Tom Calder, who first met Kennedy in 1978 when both men 
were working at North Carolina. “Swimming is a long, tough 
season, and it can wear on athletes. But George always kept 
the swimmers from getting burned out and got them ready 
so that they were peaking for the NCAAs. The new coach will 
realize that George is going to be a tough act to follow.”

Kennedy’s coaching philosophy helped him recruit many 
top-line swimmers to Johns Hopkins’ Homewood campus. 

“Early in my coaching career, most coaches thought that it 
was more about the X’s and O’s,” Kennedy said. “For all of the 
successful coaches now, it’s more about the connection with 
your athletes. The kids are not going to buy in unless they feel 
that the coach really cares about them.

“The best recruiters have been the kids on our team. We’ve 
been able to get some swimmers from California, and we were 
never afraid to go after the kids that were also looking at the 
Ivy League schools or at the University of Virginia or the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. Once in a while, we got those kids.”

Ana Bogdanovski is a prime example of the type of stu-
dent-athlete Kennedy recruited to Johns Hopkins. At the 2015 
NCAA championships, Bogdanovski won the 50-, 100- and 
200-meter freestyle championships. A 10-time national cham-
pion, Bogdanovski was named the NCAA Division III Swim-
mer of the Year for the 2014 season and a two-time first-team 
Academic All-American. The NCAA postgraduate scholar-
ship recipient was also voted the CoSIDA Women’s At-Large 
Academic All-American of the Year in 2014 and 2015. 

“Ana did everything she possibly could, in both areas 
[swimming and academics],” Kennedy said. “She was a studi-
er who trained hard, and now she’s going to swim for her coun-
try (Macedonia) in the Olympics.”

Kennedy’s retirement will not only be felt by his student-
athletes. He will certainly be missed by his peers, who chose 
him the NCAA Division III Coach of the Year seven times. 

“The meaningful part is being with the people that you 
coach with,” Kennedy said. “The awards are great, but what 
that really means is that the kids are swimming well.”

But the part of the job that Kennedy will miss the most is 
his daily interaction with Johns Hopkins swimmers. 

“I’ll miss the routine of coming in every day and working 
with some dynamic young people,” Kennedy said. “And I’ll 
miss being on the pool deck at the nationals.”  
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  Steve Jones 

After 31 Seasons, Johns Hopkins’ 
George Kennedy Takes His Last Lap
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George Kennedy
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They said it onThey said it on

“The fact is, the arena is in such a stage of age and 
disrepair that it will become, at some point, danger-
ous to operate. And so it has to be repaired or ... a 
new arena has to be built.”

- Mayoral candidate Elizabeth Embry on the future of 
Royal Farms Arena

“There is no Preakness without Preakness at Pimlico. That’s how I look at 
it. Those two things are intertwined.”

- Councilman/mayoral candidate Nick Mosby on the 
threat of the Preakness being moved to Laurel Park

“The easiest thing to do is abandon something, 
but, you know, sometimes in Baltimore, we have 
a bad habit of abandoning things that are work-
ing.”

- Mayoral candidate David Warnock on the possibility of 
replacing Royal Farms Arena

“I don’t think that the Preakness should go anywhere 
but stay in Baltimore City. I think the investment should 
be made into the track, or alternately, there’s been 
talk about having a great sports complex at Camden 
Yards and moving the Preakness to Camden Yards.”

- Councilman/mayoral candidate Carl Stokes on the future 
of the Preakness

“I would want everyone to do everything that they can to keep the 
Preakness here. It is one of the jewels of the Triple Crown, and it 
certainly does put Baltimore on the map.”

- State Sen./mayoral candidate Catherine Pugh on the 
possibility of the Preakness leaving Pimlico

Listen to Glenn Clark Radio live from
10 a.m.-noon, Monday-Friday

GlennClarkRadio.com
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guide
summersummersummer

Coppermine Fieldhouse Sports Camps

Five-Star Baltimore Basketball Camps

Girl Scouts of Central Maryland 
Summer Camps

Gilman Summer Enrichment Programs

Loyola Blakefield Summer Camps

McDonogh Summer Programs

Sports Broadcasting Camp

St. Paul’s Summer Camps

Ripken Experience Camps

Pete Caringi All-Maryland 
Soccer Camp

CAMPS FEATURED INSIDE

PressBoxOnline.com/CampGuide
For more information on any of the camps included in the guide, visit 

PressBoxOnline.com/CampGuide
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During the past month, Glenn Clark Radio has featured interviews 
with Baltimore mayoral candidates. In addition to other topics, the can-
didates discussed their views on two of the biggest sports-related issues 
facing Charm City - -  the Preakness Stakes and the Royal Farms Arena. 
Here’s what the candidates had to say: 



SPORTS CAMPS
ALL-STAR SPORTS SUMMER CAMP 6-7, 8-9, & 10-11 years
Player Development Clinics, Games & Tournaments, Swimming
DATES Weekly: June 6th-September 2nd
COST $395 per-week (mulitple week discounts available)
LOCATION Coppermine Training Center at Cross Keys

ARENA SPORTS SUMMER CAMP 7-8, 9-10 & 11-12 years
Player Development Clinics, Games & Tournaments, Swimming
DATES Weekly: June 20th-August 26th
COST $350 per-week (mulitple week discounts available)
LOCATION Coppermine DuBurns Arena in Canton

SOCCER SUMMER CAMPS 6-13 years
Ball Work, Skill & Technique Drills, Fitness & Endurance, Small Sided Scrimmages, Skill Competition
DATES Weekly: June 13th-July 1st, July 11th-22nd, August 1st-12th
COST $300 per-week all day, or $175 evening camp
LOCATION Coppermine Training Center at Cross Keys & DuBurns Arena in Canton

LACROSSE SUMMER CAMP 6-8 & 9-10 years
Stickwork Clinics, Ground Balls & Passing Drills, Scrimmage, Swimming
DATES Weekly: June 20th-August 12th
COST $395 per-week (mulitple week discounts available)
LOCATION Coppermine Fieldhouse in Mt. Washington

WWW.COPPERMINEFIELDHOUSE.COM

COPPERMINE FIELDHOUSE
1400 Coppermine Terrace • Baltimore, MD 21209

COPPERMINE TRAINING CENTER
4 Hamill Road • Baltimore, MD 21210

COPPERMINE DUBURNS ARENA
3100 Boston Street • Baltimore, MD 21224

Field Rentals: rentals@copperminefieldhouse.com

NEWCROSS KEYSLOCATION!

MT.WASHINGTON

CANTONWATERFRONT!

Day Camps
Red Feather For children turning four prior 
to June 20, 2016 and for five-year-olds not 
yet attending kindergarten 
Session 1: June 20 to July 8
Session 2: July 11 to July 29

Red Eagle For boys and girls 5 to 8 
(entering first grade and up in fall 2016)
Session 1: June 20 to July 8
Session 2: July 11 to July 29

senior Camp for boys and girls ages 9 to 12
Session 1: June 20 to July 8 
Session 2: July 11 to July 29

Outdoor adventure Camp  
for boys and girls ages 10 to 15
Session 1: June 20 to July 8 
Session 2: July 11 to July 29

all sports Camp 
for boys and girls ages 8 to 13
Session 1: June 20 to July 8 
Session 2: July 11 to July 29

all sports Camp (Rope and Rock Wall)
for boys and girls ages 10 to 13
Weekly: June 20 to July 29 
4th of July Week: July 5 to July 8 

Teen Camp 
for boys and girls ages 13 to 15
Session 1: June 20 to July 8 
Session 2: July 11 to July 29

Counselor-In-Training program  
for boys and girls ages 14 to 16
Session 1: June 20 to July 8 
Session 2: July 11 to July 29

Watersports Extreme Camp I  
for boys and girls ages 9 to 12
Weekly: June 20 to July 29

Watersports Extreme Camp II  
for boys and girls ages 12 to 16
Weekly: June 20 to July 29

Fun on the Run Camp  
for boys and girls ages 11 to 14
Session 1: June 27 to July 1
Sesson 2: July 11 to July 15

aRTs pROgRams
young actors Theatre  
for boys and girls ages 12 to 18
June 20 to July 17

young Filmmakers Camp  
for boys and girls entering Grades 5 to 9
Session 1: June 20 to July 8 
Session 2: July 11 to July 29

mcDonogh Rock shop  
for boys and girls ages 9 to 15
Session 1: July 5 to July 15 
Session 2: July 18 to July 29 

Circus Camp Juniors  
for boys and girls ages 6 to 8
Session 1: June 20 to June 24 
Session 2: June 27 to July 1 
Session 3: July 5 to July 8 (4th of July Week)

Circus Camp stars!  
for boys and girls ages 9 to 15
Session 1: June 20 to June 24 
Session 2: June 27 to July 1 
Session 3: July 5 to July 8 (4th of July Week)

stand-up Comedy and public speaking
for boys and girls ages 10 to 14
June 20 to June 24

Visual arts Camp 
for boys and girls ages 9 to 13
June 20 to July 8

musical Theater Workshop Camp
for boys and girls ages 8 to 11
July 18 to July 22

advanced art Techniques: Drawing
for boys and girls ages 9 to 14
July 18 to July 22

advanced art Techniques: painting
for boys and girls ages 9 to 14
July 25 to July 29

aCaDEmIC pROgRams
american Immersion at mcDonogh  
for boys and girls 10 to 17
Session 1: June 19 to July 2 
Session 2: July 3 to July 16
Session 3: July 17 to July 30

Children play 2 Learn Robotics
for boys and girls ages 8 to 13
Weekly: June 20 to July 29

Children play 2 Learn Technology
for boys and girls ages 8 to 13
Weekly: June 20 to July 29

Children play 2 Learn Video game Design 
for boys and girls ages 10 to 14
Weekly: June 20 to July 29

Children play 2 Learn young Engineers
for boys and girls ages 6 to 9
Weekly: June 20 to July 29

saT prep Course for boys and girls ages 15 to 17
June 20 to July 8

Writing strategies For McDonogh students only!
Session 1: June 20 to June 24 
(For rising sixth and seventh graders only)  
Session 2: June 27 to July 1 
(For rising eighth and ninth graders only)

mcDonogh Chess Camp 
for boys and girls ages 5 to 14
Session 1: June 20 to June 24  
Session 2: June 27 to July 1 
Session 3: July 5 to July 8 (4th of July Week)

Brilliant Brains 
for boys and girls ages 11 to 14
Session 1: June 20 to June 24 

Chinese Extravaganza 
for McDonogh Lower School students only!
Session 1: June 20 to June 24
(For rising first and second graders only)  
Session 2: June 27 to July 1 
(For rising third and fourth graders only)

Let’s Debate! Camp
for boys and girls ages 8 to 14
Session 4: July 11 to July 15

spORTs CLINICs
COED spORTs CLINICs
The mcDonogh Tennis program: Beginner 
for boys and girls ages 6 to 12
Weekly: June 20 to July 29

The mcDonogh Tennis program: advanced
for boys and girls ages 9 to 14
Weekly: June 20 to July 29

Rackets, Ropes, and Rockwall
for boys and girls ages 9 to 14
Weekly: June 20 to July 29

Tennis, Badminton, and pickle Ball
for boys and girls ages 9 to 14
Weekly: June 20 to July 29

Half-Day Tennis/Half-Day golf Camp 
for boys and girls ages 7 to 11
Session 1: June 20 to June 24 
Session 2: July 5 to July 8 (4th of July Week)
Session 3: July 11 to July 15

mcDonogh golf academy: general skills  
for boys and girls ages 8 to 12
Session 1: June 20 to June 24 
Session 2: July 5 to July 8 (4th of July Week)
Session 3: July 11 to July 15

mcDonogh golf academy: advanced skills  
for boys and girls ages 10 to 15
Session 1: June 20 to June 24 
Session 2: July 5 to July 8 (4th of July Week)
Session 3: July 11 to July 15 

mcDonogh Competitive swim Camp  
for boys and girls ages 9 to 14
Session I: June 20 to June 24  
Session II: July 5 to July 8

International soccer school: Kinderkick Camp
for boys and girls ages 4 to 6
June 27 to July 1

mcDonogh Fencing Camp
for boys and girls ages 8 to 13
Session 1: July 11 to July 15 
Session 2: July 18 to July 22
Session 3: July 25 to July 29 

BOys spORTs CLINICs
mcDonogh Traditional Baseball school
for boys ages 7 to 12
June 20 to July 8 

mcDonogh soccer summer Camp
for boys ages 7 to 14
June 20 to June 24

mcDonogh Elite Baseball “Boot” Camp
for boys ages 11 to 15
June 20 to June 24

mcDonogh Baseball school: pitching and 
Catching Camp for boys ages 11 to 15
June 27 to July 1

mcDonogh Baseball school: Hitting Camp
for boys ages 11 to 15
July 5 to July 8 (4th of July Week)

mcDonogh Lacrosse academy
for boys ages 6 to 14
June 27 to July 1 

maryland Future Champs Wrestling Camp
for boys ages 7 to 17
June 27 to July 1

mighty mites Novice Wrestling Camp
for boys ages 5 to 8
June 27 to July 1 

mcDonogh Football Camp 
for boys ages 6 to 14
Session 1: July 5 to July 8 (4th of July Week) 
Session 2: July 25 to July 29  

Rising star Boys Basketball 
for boys ages 8 to 15
Session 1: July 11 to July 15 
Session 2: July 18 to July 22  

mCDONOgH INTERNaTIONaL sOCCER sCHOOL: 

Boys general skills Camp for boys ages 6 to 14
June 27 to July 1

Boys Team Training Camp for boys ages 7 to 14
June 27 to July 1 

Boys Half-Day soccer/Half-Day Tennis Camp
for boys ages 6 to 14
June 27 to July 1

Boys Half-Day soccer/Half-Day Rock Wall Camp 
for boys ages 6 to 14
June 27 to July 1 

Boys advanced Level Camp 
for boys ages 9 to 14
July 11 to July 15

Boys Club Level Camp for boys ages 8 to 15
July 18 to July 22 

Boys striker Camp for boys ages 10 to 16
July 25 to July 29

Boys midfielder Camp for boys ages 10 to 16
July 25 to July 29

Boys Defender Camp for boys ages 10 to 16
July 25 to July 29

Boys goalkeeper Camp for boys ages 10 to 16
July 25 to July 29

gIRLs spORTs CLINICs
mcDonogh girls Basketball Camp
for girls entering grades 4 to 9
Sesson 1: June 20 to June 24
Sesson 2: July 27 to July 1

mcDonogh girls Lacrosse Camp: general skills 
for girls ages 6 to 14
June 20 to June 24

mcDonogh girls Lacrosse Camp: advanced skills 
for girls ages 6 to 14
June 20 to June 24

mcDonogh soccer summer Camp 
for girls ages 8 to 12
June 27 to July 1

mcDonogh softball Camp: general skills 
for girls ages 8 to 12
June 27 to July 1

mcDonogh softball Camp: advanced skills 
for girls ages 10 to 15
June 27 to July 1

Eagle Volleyball Camp for girls ages 10 to 17
July 5 to July 8 (4th of July week) 

mcDonogh Field Hockey Camp
for girls ages 8 to 13
July 11 to July 15

mCDONOgH INTERNaTIONaL sOCCER sCHOOL: 

girls general skills Camp for girls ages 6 to 14
June 27 to July 1

girls Team Training Camp for girls ages 7 to 14
June 27 to July 1

girls Half-Day soccer/Half-Day Tennis Camp
for girls ages 6 to 14
June 27 to July 1 

girls Half-Day soccer/Half-Day Rock Wall Camp
for girls ages 10 to 14
June 27 to July 1 

girls advanced skills Camp for girls ages 9 to 16
July 11 to July 15 

girls Club Level Camp for girls ages 8 to 15
July 18 to July 22

girls striker Camp for girls ages 10 to 16
July 25 to July 29

girls midfielder Camp for girls ages 10 to 16
July 25 to July 29

girls Defender Camp for girls ages 10 to 16
July 25 to July 29

girls goalkeeper Camp for girls ages 10 to 16
July 25 to July 29

OVERNIgHT Camps

Between the pipes growing goalies girls Lacrosse Camp
Junior High or Middle School girls; Grades 4-9
June 19 to June 21 

Between the pipes super savers girls Lacrosse Camp 
for girls entering grades 9 to 12
June 21 to June 23

mCDONOgH INTERNaTIONaL sOCCER sCHOOL: 

preseason prep Overnight Camp for boys and girls ages 10 to 18
June 26 to June 29

Overnight striker Camp for boys and girls ages 10 to 18
June 26 to June 29

Overnight Defender Camp for boys and girls ages 10 to 18
June 26 to June 29

Overnight midfielder Camp for boys and girls ages 10 to 18
June 26 to June 29

Overnight goalkeeper Camp for boys and girls ages 10 to 18
June 26 to June 29

2016 mCDONOgH
summER pROgRams

i Free Lunch
i Free Transportation

ii Before and aftercare
i Early Bird and multiple sibling Discounts

To find out about the 120 camps, sports clinics, and academic programs that McDonogh offers 
in the summer, call 443-544-7100, visit www.mcdonogh.org, or email summer@mcdonogh.org.

DON’T LET yOuR CHILD mIss OuT ON a summER OF FuN! Call now 
for early 
bird 
specials!
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JUNE 13 - JULY 22, 2016

For more information, visit

gilman.edu/GilmanSummer

Enrichment programs for boys and girls grades 1-12

                courses include: Video Game Animation • Nature Camp • Around the World in Five Days •

                  Outdoor Experience: Climbing, Hiking & Camping • Clay Studio for Young Artists and more!

GilmanSummer_Pressbox.indd   1 2/5/16   8:33 AM

FiveStarBaltimore.com
410.426.2230

B A S K E T B A L L  C A M P

Starting June 20th thru August 12th

10 One-Week Sessions / Boys or Girls / 1st - 10th Grades

 Boys and Girls 10-18 will have an opportunity  
to learn from the pros in the industry

Make sports anchor tapes from a TV studio, 
reporting tapes from a Pro Stadium and  

play-by-play tapes of the Super Bowl and NBA Finals

Day/Overnight sessions available

June 27-July 1, 2016

NATION’S #1 SPORTS
BROADCASTING CAMP

NATION’S #1 SPORTS
BROADCASTING CAMP

SPORTS BROADCASTING CAMP
is back for our 13th year in Baltimore!

800.319.0884  •  PlayByPlayCamps.com
facebook.com/sportsbroadcastingcamps | youtube.com/sportsbroadcastcamp

LIFE IS CAMP...

   LET’S PLAY! 

11152 Falls Road • Brooklandville, MD 21022
410.821.3028 • www.stpaulsschool.org

Sports/Specialty
Camps

Run By High School Coaches 
Who Know How To Win! 

Learn from the best at St. Paul’s 

NOTHING BUT SPORTS • BASEBALL • BASKETBALL 
LACROSSE • SOCCER • TENNIS • FOOTBALL • ROPES COURSE

GOLF • SQUASH • STRENGTH TRAINING • AND MORE...
(AGES 7-14)

Mini Day Program: 8:30 a.m.-12 p.m. / Fee: $225 per camp
Mini Day Program: 11:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. / Fee: $225 per camp

Full Day Program: 8:30 a.m.-3:30p.m. / Fee: $410 per camp
Full Day Combo: 8:30 a.m.-3:30p.m. / Fee: $410 per week 
(combine am or pm day camp with an am or pm Sports & Specialty camp)

Lunch provided for ALL campers – 5% discount for each additional sibling
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SIGN UP EARLYSIGN UP EARLY
W W W.ALL-MARYL AND.ORG

M a r y l a n d ’ s  B e s t  S i n c e  1 9 8 2
Pete Caringi All-Maryland Soccer Camp

C e l e b r a t i n g  O u r  3 4 t h  Y e a r  

DAY AND 
RESIDENTIAL 

CAMPS 
AVAILABLE

Visit our 
web site for

more information

Girl Scouts of Central Maryland | gscm.org |  4806 Seton Drive, Baltimore, MD 21215 | 410.358.9711

Camp makes everything better!  
Spending time in nature improves concentration and creative 
reasoning. Outdoor experiences promote healthy social 
development and increase her self-esteem. It’s also a place 
where she’ll have fun and make lasting memories.

Sign her up!  
Vist www.gscm.org.

From our excellent academic, enrichment and adventure camps,
to our fantastic sports camps, where you enjoy the �nest

high school athletic facilities in the country.

LoyolaBlakef ield.org/summer
Email babbott@loyolablakefield.org or call 443.841.3328

SPORTS CAMPS
ALL-STAR SPORTS SUMMER CAMP 6-7, 8-9, & 10-11 years
Player Development Clinics, Games & Tournaments, Swimming
DATES Weekly: June 6th-September 2nd
COST $395 per-week (mulitple week discounts available)
LOCATION Coppermine Training Center at Cross Keys

ARENA SPORTS SUMMER CAMP 7-8, 9-10 & 11-12 years
Player Development Clinics, Games & Tournaments, Swimming
DATES Weekly: June 20th-August 26th
COST $350 per-week (mulitple week discounts available)
LOCATION Coppermine DuBurns Arena in Canton

SOCCER SUMMER CAMPS 6-13 years
Ball Work, Skill & Technique Drills, Fitness & Endurance, Small Sided Scrimmages, Skill Competition
DATES Weekly: June 13th-July 1st, July 11th-22nd, August 1st-12th
COST $300 per-week all day, or $175 evening camp
LOCATION Coppermine Training Center at Cross Keys & DuBurns Arena in Canton

LACROSSE SUMMER CAMP 6-8 & 9-10 years
Stickwork Clinics, Ground Balls & Passing Drills, Scrimmage, Swimming
DATES Weekly: June 20th-August 12th
COST $395 per-week (mulitple week discounts available)
LOCATION Coppermine Fieldhouse in Mt. Washington

WWW.COPPERMINEFIELDHOUSE.COM

COPPERMINE FIELDHOUSE
1400 Coppermine Terrace • Baltimore, MD 21209

COPPERMINE TRAINING CENTER
4 Hamill Road • Baltimore, MD 21210

COPPERMINE DUBURNS ARENA
3100 Boston Street • Baltimore, MD 21224

Field Rentals: rentals@copperminefieldhouse.com

NEWCROSS KEYSLOCATION!

MT.WASHINGTON

CANTONWATERFRONT!
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idfielder Shelby Harri-
son can dominate both 
ends of the field for 
the talented St. Mary’s 
girls’ lacrosse team. 
Harrison is routinely 
given the responsibility 

of marking the opponent’s best player. 
She also helps direct the offense and is 
one of the region’s top playmakers. Har-
rison has committed early to play at 
Johns Hopkins.  

PressBox: As one of the area’s top 
two-way players, do you do any ex-
tra conditioning in the offseason 
to prepare yourself for the rigors 
of the regular season?

Shelby Harrison: During the offsea-
son, I work out with my personal trainer, 
Greg Harris. In addition, I use the pre-
season strength and conditioning packet 
that Andrew Carter created for the U.S. 
women’s lacrosse team.

PB: In  a conference as tough as 
the IAAM, what are the biggest 
challenges with routinely marking 
your opponent’s top player?

SH: While it is tough to mark their top 
players due to the talent level in the 
IAAM, I find it one of the most reward-
ing aspects when I am able to effectively 
defend one of their best players. It is the 
most challenging when I have to defend 
a low attacker and have to run end to end 
the whole game.

PB: What goals have you set for 
yourself this season?

SH: This year, I am trying to help my 

team out in any way to improve our re-
cord from last year. In addition, since we 
have a number of freshmen starters, I am 
focusing on helping them adjust to the 
level of play in the IAAM. In practice and 
games, I try and push myself as hard as 
I can to motivate the players around me 
to do the same, so that we all can be the 
best that we can be.

PB: What went into your decision 
to commit early to Johns Hopkins?

SH: The coaching staff at Hopkins is 
amazing. The coaches care about you 
on and off the field and want you to be 
the best that you can be in all aspects of 
your life, both at Hopkins and beyond. I 
really wanted a family-like atmosphere 
at the college I was going to, and as soon 
as I stepped on campus, I felt a part of 
the Blue Jay family. Not only is the at-
mosphere amazing, but the lacrosse 
team is very talented, and the academics 
are challenging and will give me a great 
education. Also, it is very close to home, 
which allows my family to be at a lot of 
my games.

PB: How is St. Mary’s preparing 
you for such a challenging univer-
sity? How do you balance your time 
with academics and athletics?

SH: Academically, the classes mirror a 
college environment, as they are semes-
ter-based, and the classes are challeng-
ing. The school and teachers set a high 
standard for all students. The IAAM is 
also one of the most talented and chal-
lenging conferences in the country, 
which will better prepare me for the next 
level in college. Due to our late practices 
and my hour commute, I have to come up 
with a schedule to balance my academic, 
athletic and personal life. 

  Todd Karpovich

PNC Lacrosse Spotlight: St. Mary’s 
Junior Midfielder Shelby Harrison

M
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 HistoricWoodberry.com

3600 Clipper Mill Road
443.708.3838

LaCucharaBaltimore.com

1500 Union Ave
410.235.1881

ArtifactCoffee.com

1601 Union Avenue
443.948.5590

Bluepitbbq.com

2010 Clipper Park Road, #126
410.464.8000

WoodberryKitchen.com

3600 Clipper Mill Rd #115
410.366.7625

Baltimore.schoolofrock.com

3600 Clipper Mill Road, #130B
410.662.0800

MouthPartyCaramel.com

3600 Clipper Mill Road
410.235.7000

MeadowMill.com

Meadow Mill
athletic club
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To sign up for PressBox’s High School 
Lacrosse Newsletter, visit 

PressBoxOnline.com/lax_weekly



t’s very clear what’s ex-
pected of the Dulaney 
High School boys’ and 
girls’ lacrosse teams every 
spring.

“Both the boys’ and 
girls’ programs at Dulaney 

hold themselves to the standard of state 
championships,” Dulaney head boys’ lacrosse 
coach Kyle Fiat said. “That is the expectation, 
the legacy that Dulaney has -- championship 
caliber.”

It’s the byproduct of a winning tradition 
that few Maryland public high school teams 
can match.

Since the Maryland Public Secondary 
School Athletics Association began to host 
state tournaments for lacrosse in 1990, the 
Lutherville-Timonium school has seen its 
boys’ and girls’ programs combine to win 10 
state championships. Dulaney has also been 
MPSSAA state finalists another seven occa-
sions and qualified for the state semifinals 
another 17 times. 

The boys’ team has made the most state 
tournament appearances among all boys’ 
teams, with 20. The girls have the third most 
with 15, trailing only Mount Hebron and Loch 
Raven.

Lacrosse has been a sport at Dulaney 
since 1964, when physical education teacher 
George Gernand started the boys’ team. The 
team’s first big season came in 1976, when the 
Lions finished 10-2 and beat rival Towson for 
the first time in school history. That year, the 
team also became Baltimore County and re-
gional champions for the first time.

Since that big season, a tradition of la-
crosse excellence has permeated throughout 
the halls at Dulaney. Stories of past successful 
teams get passed from generation to genera-
tion, which inspires future generations of la-
crosse players to want to succeed. 

That’s one thing that sticks out about the 
lacrosse culture at Dulaney -- generations of 
families, both on the boys’ and girls’ side, play 
for the Lions.

“We are that old now that a lot of guys I 
know when I played there live in the neighbor-
hood still. Their kids play for Dulaney now,” 
said Rob Herb, who graduated from Dulaney 
in 1974 and is now the chairman of the school’s 
Athletics Hall of Fame. “Tradition plays a big 
part in Dulaney lacrosse.”

That tradition is evident on this year’s 
girls’ team. One of the team’s captains, junior 
Kaitlyn Dabkowski, grew up as a big Dulaney 
lacrosse fan after watching numerous family 
members play for the Lions. A relative she 
particularly remembers supporting is her 
cousin, Meghan Park, who played on the only 

two state championship teams the girls’ pro-
gram has produced, in 2005 and 2006.

“I grew up a big fan. Obviously, my cousin 
played a role in that,” Dabkowski said. “I loved 
watching her and the team play. I knew from 
a young age that I wanted to be a part of it.”

The roles have now reversed, with Park 
watching Dabkowski play. It’s a welcome 
sight for Park, who hopes the 10-year anniver-
sary of the Dulaney girls’ program’s last state 
championship will give this year’s team extra 
motivation.

“One of the most important things I 
learned while at Dulaney was to always try to 
make the next generation better,” Park said. 
“Give them something to strive for. We gave 
them two championships back to back at the 
end of my high school career. Bettering the 
next generation, that’s always something that 
has rang true with all the teams that have 
come through there.”

For this current crop of Dulaney boys’ and 
girls’ lacrosse players, ending the school’s 
state championship drought is a primary goal 
this season. The Lions haven’t won a state 
championship since the boys won their pro-
gram’s eighth in 2008.

In recent seasons, Dulaney has had talent-
ed squads but hasn’t been able to reach that 
elusive state championship game. The boys’ 
program has won the MPSSAA Class 4A/3A 
South region championship the last two sea-
sons, but both playoff runs ended in defeat in 
the state semifinal round. 

“We always use it as motivation, because 
we’re always looking for ways to get better,” 
boys’ team senior defender Javon Smith said. 
“We want to get past that. Every year, our goal 
is to get better, so we have to get over that 
hump.”

The girls’ team had excellent regular sea-
sons in 2014 and 2015 but lost its first playoff 
game each season.  

“A lot of the seniors on this year’s team 
have been on the team since their freshman 
year,” Dabkowski said. “We haven’t gotten 
that chance at a far run in states since they’ve 
been here. That really motivates us.” 

Looking ahead to this season, both Du-
laney lacrosse teams should be prepared 
for the postseason because of the grueling 
schedules laid out for them. Both teams have 
already faced tough competition, such as 
Manchester Valley and Westminster, respec-
tively, and still have a mix of talented public 
and private school teams left to play like Her-
eford, Perry Hall and John Carroll.

While there’s a lot of big-name schools 
that jump out when looking at both teams’ 
schedules, there’s one opponent that always 
offers the biggest game of the season.

“Every single time we play against Towson 
is a battle. That’s something that we prepare 
for every single year,” Dulaney head girls’ la-

crosse coach Kristi Korrow said. “Even if one 
of the teams is having a down year, it doesn’t 
matter for that game, because both squads 
come out ready and extremely motivated.”

The Towson rivalry is another big part of 
the Dulaney lacrosse tradition. Before pri-
vate schools began to become stronger pow-
ers within the Maryland high school lacrosse 
community, Dulaney-Towson was the pre-
mier rivalry in the state. 

Nowadays, it’s extremely important to 
alumni. Both Fiat and Korrow said when they 
see former Dulaney lacrosse players, one of 
the first questions they get asked is how Du-
laney fared against Towson that season.

The schools are less than six miles from 
each other, and a lot of the players know one 
another, which heightens the rivalry. 

“We all grew up playing with kids from 
Towson,” Smith said. “They’re 15 minutes 
down the street, so that’s why it’s different. 
We know who we’re playing; we know those 
kids. In the summertime, we might hang out 
and go to the beach, but in the game, it’s very 
intense.”

For Fiat, the rivalry is as intense as any 
he’s been a part of.

“There are so many connections between 
the two schools, and there’s so much pride at 
both schools that there’s definitely a chip on 
the shoulders of both teams on the day we 
match up,” Fiat said.

With the boys’ and girls’ Dulaney-Towson 
games scheduled for April 28, the matchups 
should provide both Dulaney squads with the 
experience of playing in a playoff atmosphere 
just a couple weeks before the postseason be-
gins. 

That experience will be crucial, as both 
teams are desperate to bring a lacrosse cham-
pionship back to Dulaney. So much of the his-
tory of lacrosse at Dulaney, Park said, is about 
tradition and giving younger generations of 
lacrosse players reasons to be excited about 
playing there.

Regardless of how this year ends for both 
teams, though, one thing is certain -- the 
players will always be a part of the Dulaney 
lacrosse family.

“Our programs try to treat all past play-
ers as family,” Korrow said. “We want them to 
come back and support us, and we support 
them as they get older. Once you’re in the pro-
gram, you will always be a Lion.” 
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  Congratulations on outstanding local sports coverage  
for the past 10 years from your friends at  

 Miller Brothers of Ellicott City.  

Baltimore’s Best Streaks:Baltimore’s Best Streaks:
9035 Baltimore National Pike, Ellicott City, MD 21042   |   410-465-2100

NoHassleBuy.com

  Congratulations on outstanding local sports coverage  
for the past 10 years from your friends at  

 Miller Brothers of Ellicott City.  

over 16 years!
Cal Ripken, Jr.

over 88 years! over 10 years!

 

Check out our ARM (Adjustable Rate Mortgages):

Member FDIC

Pasadena
410.437.4770

Severna Park
410.544.9600

Glen Burnie
410.768.7800

Gambrills
410.451.9550

Brooklyn
410.355.9300

Annapolis
410.266.7220

• Adjustable Rate Mortgages (ARMs) typically have a lower initial interest rate 
   than on a fixed-rate mortgage.

• Provides flexibility if you plan to move or refinance within a few years.

• Your interest rate and monthly principal and interest (P&I) payments remain
   the same for an initial period of 5, 7, or 10 years, then change annually.

• Includes an interest rate cap that sets a limit on how high your interest rate can go.

Contact us today
for rates and further information.

Call 410.768.7800 or
Apply for your loan online

arundelfederal.com 

All loan decisions are made in Maryland.
We do not sell your loan: you call us for service during your loan’s entire term.

HERE’S OUR PITCH!
Low Rates - all the time!

  Wick Eisenberg

Dulaney High Boys’ And Girls’ 
Lacrosse Programs Continue 
To Strive For Excellence
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Dulaney boys’ lacrosse team
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Dulaney girls’ lacrosse team



or years, handicapping 
the Preakness Stakes 
has been about more 
than picking a winner on 
the track. An even bigger 
guessing game has been 
about the track itself -- 
specifically, whether one 

of the world’s premier horses races and a 
Baltimore sports treasure will continue to 
be held at Pimlico Race Course, the event’s 
principal home since the 19th century.

The short answer is: No one really 
knows.

But the pot keeps boiling.
Last month, the Maryland Stadium Au-

thority was tasked by the Department of La-
bor, Licensing and Regulation with taking a 
360-degree look at the legendary racing facil-
ity just off Northern Parkway and the impact 
that the event, the second leg of racing’s 
Triple Crown, has on the city and the state, 
according to Stadium Authority executive 
director Mike Frenz. This year, the 141st run-
ning of the Preakness Stakes is May 21.

So here are some of the key elements of 
the thorny Preakness-Pimlico dilemma:

• The racetrack itself is undoubtedly one of 
the most outmoded facilities in the coun-
try that still manages to hold a world-
class sports event that reportedly drew 
more than 131,000 spectators last year.

• Despite impressive attendance figures 
for the Preakness Stakes, the Maryland 
Jockey Club, operator of the Preakness, 
Pimlico and Laurel Park, has a tough 
job in trying to improve the struggling 
finances of Maryland’s racing assets for 
its parent company, Canadian-based 
Stronach Group.

• Executives with the Maryland Jockey 
Club have pointed out that major reno-
vations at Laurel Park, about 22 miles 
southwest of the city, are far more feasi-
ble and would produce more long-range 
benefits than a complete rebuild at Pim-
lico. In fact, renovations at Laurel Park 
are underway.

• Meanwhile, Baltimore government and 
civic leaders rightfully view the Preak-
ness as a highly important economic en-

gine that delivers more than $30 million 
in economic impact for the city and im-
parts a priceless prestige factor.

Clearly, MJC executives are of a belief 
that the path with greater potential for suc-
cess is putting all their eggs in the Laurel 
Park basket, if they can. Structurally, Lau-
rel Park is better suited to the construc-
tion of luxury seating that an event like the 
Preakness requires (at least that’s what 
MJC executives imply when they say Lau-
rel Park has better “bones” than Pimlico).

Plus, there’s more real estate avail-
able at Laurel Park to build an integrated 
entertainment complex, meaning bars, 
restaurants and places for music. On a 
grand scale, that’s what Stronach Group 
chief operating officer Tim Ritvo, who is 
also the guy overseeing the MJC’s Mary-
land strategy, helped accomplish at Gulf-
stream Park, the Stronach racetrack in 
South Florida.

For years, the bulk of the MJC’s live race 
dates have been at Laurel Park. Pimlico’s 
live race schedule has been pared to less 
than two months, May 12-June 26 this year.

So now there will be a Maryland Stadi-
um Authority study, with its own price tag 
of $280,000 that will be done in two phases. 
The reported timeline of the study would 
take it deep into 2017.

One would think MJC’s ambitions to 
chart its course have a bit more urgency. 
However, unlike the Preakness itself, which 
typically takes just a shade less than two 
minutes from the starting gate to the fin-
ish line, determining where exactly the 
race will be held in the decades to come is 
certain to take considerably longer.

Getting around to the horses them-
selves, the early spring attention for the 
Kentucky Derby -- and beyond for the 
Preakness -- is on a Kentucky-bred bay colt 
named Nyquist, who is named for Detroit 
Red Wings right wing Gustav Nyquist.

In the Florida Derby, one of the premier 
Derby prep races, Nyquist ran to a wire-to-
wire win in a showdown with favorite Mo-
haymen at Gulfstream April 1.

Nyquist, now undefeated at 7-0, posted 
a 3 ¼-length win, as Mohaymen was eased 
in the stretch when the outcome was ap-
parent and finished fourth.

Mohaymen had been the favorite in the 
Kentucky Derby Futures wagering and was 
5-0 heading into the Florida Derby. Now, 
Nyquist has the distinction of being a 3-1 
betting favorite in the latest Kentucky Der-
by Futures betting pool. The futures pool 
allows bettors to wager on a Derby winner 
on four specific occasions in the months 
leading up to the race.

Despite the outcome of the Florida Der-
by, there were some extenuating circum-
stances that will open the door for debate 
for the Kentucky Derby May 7 -- should 
the two colts meet again. On Florida Derby 
day, Gulfstream saw intermittent rain mak-
ing the track a little messy, and Mohaymen 
drew the ninth post position (out of 10) 
while Nyquist came out of the No. 4 gate.

So while Nyquist finished better than 
eight lengths ahead of Mohaymen, the 
track conditions, the post positions and 
the fact that Mohaymen was eased in the 
stretch makes the results, for some observ-
ers, less than conclusive.  

Preakness’ Uncertain Future In 
Baltimore Remains Hot Topic
  Bill Ordine
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 MARYLAND 
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High School sports 

by an award-winning 
writer (someday)

CountySportsZone.com
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For more information, please visit our website
www.parexel.com/baltimore or call 1-877-617-8839.
Please reference study #227076.

The Baltimore Early Phase Unit, located at Harbor Hospital in
Baltimore, MD is currently seeking volunteers to participate in 
a clinical research trial to evaluate a new E-Device.

WE  ARE  RECRUITING

•  Males and Females

 • Ages 18-55  

 • BMI 18 to 28  

 • Non-smoker

The study involves 2 screening visits, 

1 in-house stay of 8 days/7 nights,  

7 follow-up visits. If you qualify you

may receive up to $5,100.00

for completing the study.

© 2016 PAREXEL International Corporation. All rights reserved. 

EVALUATE A 
NEW E-DEVICE

Participate in an clinical research trial to



profit youth soccer program. Teams are based around the Baltimore 

area for boys and girls ages 8-18. Dates and times vary by age group, 

with tryouts taking place at Towson University’s Johnny Unitas 

Stadium and Poly Western High School May 31-June 9. For more 

information and to register, visit pipelinesoccerclub.com/tryouts.html. 

RUGBY
The Baltimore-Chesapeake Rugby Club, the region’s only Division I 

men’s rugby club, is looking for experienced players or those new to 

the game. For more information, email baltimorechesapeakerugby@

gmail.com or visit baltimorerugby.net.

YOUTH RUGBY
Maryland Exiles Youth Rugby is looking for players for the upcoming 

spring season. Experience is not required. The team is open to all play-

ers attending high school or middle school in Maryland and students 

enrolled in GED or home school programs. Those interested can visit 

meetup.com/md-rugby.

MIGHTY KICKS PUP LEAGUE
The Pup League provides year-round soccer training for boys and 

girls of all abilities ages 2-18. It’s designed to build motor skills, self-

confidence and basic techniques. Ongoing programs are available 

around Baltimore. Visit mightykicksbaltimore.com for more informa-

tion.

 LACROSSE/SQUASH

JUNE 10 -- LAX MAX TOURNAMENT 
The tournament is open to recreation, travel, town and club teams for 

boys and girls ages U9-U19. Teams must register by May 25 in order 

of the birth date of their oldest player. For more information, visit  

laxmax.com or email pikesvillelaxmax@aol.com. 

LACROSSE SHOWDOWN 
Team registrations are now being accepted for the Maryland Lacrosse 

Showdown July 2-3 in Westminster, sponsored by Sandlot and NWA 

Lacrosse. Male competition in the single-age level teams U12, U13, 

U14, U15, U16 and U17 and female competition in the single-age level 

teams U14, U15, U16 and U17 will play at least four 40-minute games. 

For more information and to register, contact Mark at 410-493-5182, 

email mascom13@aol.com or visit usamateursports.com/lacrosse_

showdown/index.html. 

SQUASH
SquashWise provides incentives for middle school students to excel aca-

demically, athletically and socially, as well as compete in local and national 

squash tournaments. No squash experience is necessary to become a 

tutor. Visit baltimoresquashwise.org to make your tax-deductible dona-

tion. To make equipment donations and/or become a volunteer tutor, 

email abbym@baltimoresquashwise.org. 

YOUTH LACROSSE
The newly formed Baltimore Youth Lacrosse League is now accepting 

in-house registrations for the spring for all kids ages 4-12. Call 443-863-

8377, email baltimoreyouthlaw@gmail.com or visit baltimoreyouthlax.

com for more information and to register. 

 GOLF 

JUNE 9 -- MMHA GOLF OUTING 2016
Proceeds raised at this golf tournament at Mountain Branch Golf 

Club in Joppa will help fund the Baltimore Station, which supports 

men transitioning through homelessness, poverty and substance 

abuse. Visit mmhaonline.org for more information and to register.

JUNE 10 -- JONATHAN OGDEN’S GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
Join Jonathan Ogden and his celebrity friends for an unforgettable day 

that will include on-course food and drinks, an after-golf awards dinner, 

a commemorative photo plaque of your group and an Under Armour 

shirt as part of your tournament gift package. Call Wendy at 410-336-

8889 or visit jonathanogdenfoundation.org for more information. 

MEN’S GOLF
Fox Hollow Men’s Golf Club in Timonium has friendly competition at 

tournaments for all skill levels, every other Saturday morning through 

October. Visit foxhollowmensgolfclub.org for information and mem-

bership application.

  FOOTBALL

JUNE 2 -- RAVENS BEACH BASH
Come to the fifth annual Ravens Ocean City Beach Bash and join Ravens 

players, cheerleaders, playmakers, the team’s band and mascots as they 

turn Ocean City into Ravenstown for the weekend. Organized activities 

will include the Ocean City Purple Friday Caravan, the annual Ravens 

Roosts parade, a bonfire and tailgate party. Visit baltimoreravens.com/

ravenstown/beach-bash.html for more information. 

RAVENS PLAY 60 GRANT
Applications for the Ravens Play 60 Grant, a grant program commit-

ted to increasing physical activity among Baltimore-area youth and 

encouraging healthy activities, are currently being accepted for youth 

ages 5-18 through May 31. The Ravens provide funding of up to $5,000 

to qualifying nonprofit organizations that create and/or continue pro-

grams or projects promoting physical fitness and nutrition education. 

Visit baltimoreravens.com/play60grant for more information. 

WOMEN’S TACKLE FOOTBALL
The Baltimore Burn is recruiting female athletes who want to play 

tackle football. Visit baltimoreburnfootball.com or call head coach Jon 

Randall at 443-897-1192.

JOIN THE RAVENS’ BAND 
Become part of the Baltimore Ravens’ game-day experience by joining 

Baltimore’s Marching Ravens. Visit baltimoreravens.com/marchingravens.

 
 OTHER ACTIVITIES 

APRIL 23 -- GRAND NATIONAL 
STEEPLECHASE
The 114th running of the Grand National Steeple Chase will take place 

at 2838 Butler Rd. in Butler. Visit grandnationalsteeplechase.com for 

more information. 

APRIL 24 – BOWLING EVENT
Enjoy a fun day of bowling and pizza from 3-5 p.m. at AMF Southwest 

Lanes, 4991 Fairview Ave. in Linthicum Heights. Proceeds will benefit 

the South Baltimore Network and the Transformation Center. To 

register, email matt@sobonet.org or call 443-801-7960.

APRIL 30 -- CHARM CITY ROLLER GIRLS 
The Charm City Roller Girls, Baltimore’s only all-female flat-track 

roller derby league, will open  the 2016 season with a tripleheader. Visit 

Facebook.com/charmcityrollergirls for more information and updates. 

MAY 4 -- SPORTS BOOSTERS OF 
MARYLAND DINNER WITH JOHN 
EISENBERG
Guest speaker John Eisenberg, a Baltimore-based author and sports-

writer, will take and answer questions at the upcoming Sports 

Boosters of Maryland’s dinner. The Sports Boosters of Maryland’s 

mission is to promote the advancement and enjoyment of amateur 

and professional sports for youths and adults, as well as provide 

related educational and charitable services. For tickets and more 

information, visit sportsboosters.com/.

JUNE 25 – RAPPEL FOR KIDNEY HEALTH
Join this fun and unique event for all ages to benefit the National Kidney 

Foundation of Maryland, which raises vital funds for kidney patients. The 

rappel will take place at the Hyatt Regency Baltimore, 300 Light St. from 9 

a.m.-5 p.m. Visit kidneymd.org for more information and to register. 

BOCCE
Baltimore Social operates a lot like the sports leagues of your youth, bring-

ing friends and groups together to compete in a wide range of sports and 

activities, like soccer, skee-ball and sailing. Most of the leagues are six to 

eight weeks long and include a final championship tournament and end-

of-season parties. Visit baltimoresocial.com for more information.

MARYLAND OFFICIALS CLUB
Interested in becoming a high school swimming official in the 

Baltimore-Anne Arundel area? Experience as a competitive swimmer 

or coach at the high school, college or masters level -- or prior experi-

ence officiating -- is strongly preferred. Email mdcommish@comcast.

net or call Mike Connors at 410-653-7307.

HOMESCHOOL SPORTS
Baltimore-area homeschooled boys and girls in grades 6-12 interested in 

playing interscholastic sports can register for the upcoming school sea-

son. Email chensports@verizon.net for more information and to register.

DUCKPIN BOWLING
Youth fall duckpin bowling leagues for participants ages 3-21 are 

forming at various duckpin centers in Baltimore. Most programs run 

on Saturday mornings and include bowling, shoe rental and coaching. 

For more information, visit ndya.org, call Stacy Karten at 410-356-0936 

or follow duckpin bowling at Facebook.com/theduckpinnews.

BICYCLE REPAIR
At a cooperative bicycle shop, visitors can work on a donated bike, 

use tools to fix a broken bike or buy ready-to-ride secondhand bikes. 

Volunteer staff will provide assistance. Visit velocipedebikeproject.

org for details.

ANDOVER TRACK 
Online registrations are now being accepted for the Andover Apaches 

Track/Track on Point Track Club through May 31. For information 

about the program or to register, visit sports.bluesombrero.com/

apaches.

KICKBALL
To participate in co-ed adult kickball around Baltimore, visit kickball-

baltimore.com for locations and dates.

BALTIMORE FITNESS ACADEMY
BMoreFit’s goal is to reduce childhood obesity in the Baltimore met-

ropolitan area by educating and mentoring urban youth with targeted 

programs for improved health, fitness and nutrition. Visit bmorefit.

org for details.

BABE RUTH MUSEUM
The improved Babe Ruth Birthplace Museum has reopened and is locat-

ed right next to Camden Yards. Babe Ruth’s legacy shaped the sports 

and American life we live now. Consider making a tax-deductible dona-

tion. Visit baberuthmuseum.org/donate/ or call 410-727-1539, ext. 3012.

BASKETBALL
Maryland AAU will host the AAU boys’ U8 basketball national cham-

pionship July 6-10 in Salisbury. Free practice time will be given to early 

registrants. The final date to register is July 5. For more information 

and to register, visit aauboysbasketball.org or call 410-927-5722.

ULTIMATE FRISBEE
Ultimate Frisbee is one of the fastest growing and most exciting 

sports, combining the nonstop movement and athletic endurance 

of soccer with the aerial passing skills of football into one fast-paced 

game in which everyone is involved. The Pikesville Ultimate Disc 

Association will host youth leagues for boys ages 8-12 at Wellwood 

Elementary School, 2901 Smith Ave. in Pikesville. The leagues will run 

every Tuesday night through May. For more information, visit puda.

moonfruit.com, email Brett Weil at ultimate@pikesvillerec.org or call 

410-262-6136.
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 WALKS/RACES

APRIL 17 -- GREATER BALTIMORE KIDNEY 
WALK
Nearly 6,000 people are expected to attend the Greater Baltimore 

Kidney walk at Camden Yards. The walk highlights the need for organ 

donation and the prevention of kidney disease. Registration will begin 

at 9 a.m. in Parking Lot C. Visit kidneymd.org or call 410-494-8545 for 

more information. 

APRIL 17 -- RED HOT RUN
Proceeds from the race will benefit Roland Park School Faculty 

Compensation to ensure it is able to attract and retain exceptional 

teachers and provide student financial assistance for our talented and 

diverse student community. Visit rpcs.org for more information. 

APRIL 23 -- PORT TO FORT 6K
Rally the troops, enlist your family, challenge your friends or run indi-

vidually through a scenic Fort McHenry 6K course to support the 20th 

annual Believe in Tomorrow Children’s Foundation fundraiser. The 

race will start at Coke Field, 2400 Fort Ave., and take place from 8:30 

a.m.-noon. Visit believeintomorrow.org/event/p2f/ to register. 

APRIL 24 -- ADAM THOMPSON 5K RUN/
WALK
This race honors the memory of Adam Thompson, a first-year Harford 

Community College student who was killed in an automobile accident 

in 2011. Proceeds from the race will benefit scholarships supporting 

students attending Harford Community College. The 5K run/walk 

will take place at 8 a.m. at Harford Community College, 401 Thomas 

Run Rd. in Bel Air. The event also includes a children’s play area and 

appearances by the Oriole Bird and Ravens mascot Poe. Online regis-

tration is available in advance at harford.edu/adam. For more informa-

tion, call 443-412-2449.

APRIL 24 -- OLD BAY 5K
Hosted by McCormick & Co., the inaugural Old Bay 5K Flavor of 

Giving will benefit the American Heart Association, Y of Central 

Maryland and United Way. The race starts at 8:30 a.m. at 215 Schilling 

Circle in Hunt Valley. Visit charmcityrun.com for more information 

and to register. 

APRIL 24 -- WALK MS: BALTIMORE CITY 
2016
This three-mile walk will take place at Power Plant Live! to help raise 

funds that support programs and research for the National Multiple 

Sclerosis Society’s Greater DC-Maryland chapter. Visit nationalms-

society.org/Chapters/MDM/Fundraising-Events for more information 

and to register. 

MAY 1 -- AIDS WALK & RUN
Walkers, runners, volunteers and supporters will come together 

to show their support for the HIV/AIDS community of Baltimore 

during the AIDS Walk & Run at the Maryland Zoo in Baltimore. 

The run will benefit Chase Brexton Health Services, a nonprofit 

community-based health organization that provides dependable, 

high-quality, comprehensive and accessible health care to those 

infected with or affected by HIV/AIDS. One in 43 Baltimoreans has 

HIV/AIDS, so take a stroll through the zoo and help raise money to 

support life-changing programs and services for people living with 

the disease. Visit baltimoreaidswalk.org for more information and 

to register. 

MAY 1 -- BRIGANCE BRIGADE 5.7K
The Brigance Brigade Foundation, an organization that supports ALS 

patients and their families, created by former NFL player O.J. Brigance 

and his wife, Chanda, will hold its third 5.7K (to honor O.J. Brigance’s 

jersey number, No. 57) family fun run event in Canton. Proceeds will 

further the mission of the Brigance Brigade Foundation, whose goal 

is to equip, encourage and empower people living with amyotrophic 

lateral sclerosis (also known as Lou Gehrig’s disease) by providing 

access to equipment and services to patients and their families. The 

event will start at 8 a.m. at Waterfront Park, 1500 S. Clinton St. Visit 

brigancebrigade.org for more information and to register.

MAY 14 -- FUN RUN FOR PKU
This three-mile run and one-mile walk will take place at CCBC’s 

Catonsville Campus, 800 S. Rolling Rd. to raise awareness of a rare 

genetic metabolic disorder known as Phenylketonuria (PKU). It is a 

disease that affects only a small portion of the United States but has 

a very significant impact on the lives of those who have it and the lives 

of those who care for them. For more information about the race and 

to register, visit run4pku.weebly.com. 

MAY 15 -- STRIDE AND THRIVE 5K
All proceeds from the Stride and Thrive 5K And 1-Mile Run/Walk will 

go toward funding innovative gynecologic cancer research and the 

local women’s cancer survivorship program at Johns Hopkins. The 

goal of the race is to bring together cancer survivors, their family 

members and friends, women’s health specialists, and the local com-

munities to encourage fitness, raise gynecologic cancer awareness and 

educate women to seek out expert care earlier. Visit charmcityrun.

com/hopkins for more information and to register. 

MAY 22 -- COOL COURAGEOUS KIDS 5K & 
1 MILE FUN RUN 
Online registration is open for the Cool Courageous Kids 5K & 1 Mile 

Fun Run that will take place at Oregon Park Ridge beginning at 8 a.m. 

The Cool Kids Campaign is devoted to improving the quality of life for 

pediatric oncology patients and their families by focusing on the aca-

demic, social and emotional needs brought on by a cancer diagnosis. 

Visit coolkidscampaign.org/run for more information and to register. 

MAY 24 -- MCVET 20TH ANNUAL 5K/10K 
RACE
This race will begin and end at the War Memorial Building near City 

Hall, and all proceeds will benefit the Maryland Center for Veterans 

Education and Training Inc. The MCVET’s mission to provide home-

less veterans and other veterans in need with comprehensive services 

that will enable them to rejoin their communities as productive citi-

zens. Visit charmcityrun.com for more information and to register. 

MAY 29 -- JCN 5K CARE RUN
Show your support for the Jewish Caring Network, a nonprofit Baltimore-

based organization dedicated to providing free support services to fami-

lies facing life-threatening, lifelong or serious illnesses, by taking part in 

this race. The men’s run will take place at Druid Hill Park May 29, while 

the women’s run will take place at the Maryland Zoo June 5. Visit wiza-

thon.com/jcn5krun-women/ for more information and to register. 

AUG. 7 -- IRON GIRL COLUMBIA 
TRIATHLON 
The 11th annual Iron Girl Columbia Triathlon will take place at 6:45 

a.m. at Centennial Lake in Ellicott City. Iron Girl aspires to bring 

women of all ages together as a community by offering a supportive, 

energetic and empowering environment for females pursuing a healthy 

and active lifestyle. Visit irongirl.com/Events/Columbia_Triathlon.

htm#axzz3zxZ0jBYt for more information and to register.

OCT. 15 -- BALTIMORE RUNNING FESTIVAL
Registration is open for the Baltimore Running Festival -- choose from 

five distances through the Inner Harbor and surrounding areas. Visit 

thebaltimoremarathon.com for more information. 

 BASEBALL/SOFTBALL 

CRABFEST NATIONAL TRAVEL TEAM 
The CrabFest Baseball 18U collegiate national travel team has a 

couple of openings for college-bound or committed players to round 

out the roster of Division I-signed players for the 2016 summer team. 

Professional coaches will prepare and educate players for the col-

legiate baseball journey, and players will compete in three national 

tournaments and play locally in a wood bat collegiate 22U league. The 

season begins the weekend of June 10. For more information, email 

crabuniversity@gmail.com or call 443-255-1669. 

SLOW-PITCH
The Baltimore County Lutherville-Timonium Rec Council has open 

team registration for the spring slow-pitch softball program at 

Seminary Park, which runs from May to mid-August. Men’s leagues 

are Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings, and the coed 

league is Tuesday evenings. Individual players seeking spots will be 

referred to the registered team managers. Email tjharrington51@

netscape.net or call 443-847-1072 for additional openings and details.

MASON-DIXON UMPIRES ASSOCIATION
The MDUA is looking for new high school baseball umpires in 

Baltimore. No experience is necessary. Email Mike Connors at  

mdcommish@comcast.net or call 410-653-7307.

COCKEYSVILLE RECREATION
Visit cockeysvillereccouncil.org or call 410-887-7734 for updates about 

baseball registration for the Cockeysville Recreation Center.

ADULT BASEBALL
Join the Eastern Baltimore County over-40 baseball league, which 

plays with wood bats on 90-foot diamonds. Players of all skill levels 

are encouraged to visit over40baseball.org or call Mike Lockett at 410-

446-0443.

BASEBALL CARD SHOW
A sports card and memorabilia show to benefit Monsignor Slade 

Catholic School will be held at Monsignor Slade Catholic School in 

Glen Burnie from 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. May 14 and June 11. For more details, 

call Leo at 443-416-6447.

NEGRO LEAGUES BASEBALL
Visit the Hubert V. Simmons Museum of Negro Leagues Baseball 

at the Owings Mills Metro Center. The museum is named after Bert 

Simmons, who played for the Baltimore Elite Giants. The museum is 

open daily, and admission is free. Volunteers are always welcome. Visit 

smnlbinc.org for more information.

 SOCCER/RUGBY

APRIL 23 -- OLD LINE SOCCER CLASSIC
Multiple team registration discounts are available for single-age level teams 

U8, U9, U10, U11, U12, U13 and U14 and dual-age level teams U17 (15/16) 

U18 (17/18). For more information and to register, visit cmsasoccer.com 

or email scorenews@aol.com. 

CELTIC SOCCER CLUB
Tryouts for the Celtic Soccer Club are for boys ages 6-18 and girls 6-12. 

Registration and information are available at baltimoreceltic.com.

PIPELINE SOCCER CLUB ANNUAL 
TRYOUTS 
Tryouts for fall 2015 through spring 2016 teams are forming for a non-
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efore you get mad at 
Orioles owner Peter An-
gelos because the cost 
of your Orioles tickets 
has outpaced the infla-
tion rate in the 10 years 
that PressBox has been 

around, here’s one factoid you should 
know:

The price of a movie ticket has risen as 
much as an O’s ticket.

According to the website Box Office 
Mojo, you spent an average of $6.55 in 
2006 for a ticket to take a date to see “The 
Devil Wears Prada,” “Superman Returns” 
or “Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky 
Bobby.” Or to take your kids to see “Cars” 
or “Night at the Museum.”

In 2016, the average movie ticket price 
is projected to be $8.70, according to Box 
Office Mojo. That’s an increase of 32.8 
percent.

Orioles tickets averaged $22.53 in 2006 
and will average $29.95 this season, ac-
cording to figures provided by the team. 
That’s an increase of 32.9 percent.

You could get mad at Ravens owner 
Steve Bisciotti, though.

Ravens tickets averaged $62.01 in 2006 
and will average $100.19 (for the third 

straight year) in 2016, according to the 
statistics-based website Statista. That, 
football fans, is an increase of 61.6 per-
cent.

The U.S. inflation rate rose 19.3 per-
cent from February 2006 to February 2016.

(And let’s not forget the on-field por-
tion of the equation. The O’s, under for-
mer manager Sam Perlozzo, finished 
2006 in fourth place in the American 
League East with a 70-92 record. That 
was actually four games worse than they 
did in 2005, which got then-manager Lee 
Mazzilli fired in August. The Brian Billick 
and Steve McNair-led Ravens finished 
the 2006 regular season 13-3, winning 
their first AFC North title and earning a 
first-round bye in the playoffs. But, as we 
painfully remember, they lost to the In-
dianapolis Colts -- at home -- in their first 
playoff game.)

While it’s interesting to look at how big 
a dent entertainment puts into our wal-
lets, local economics guru Anirban Basu 
said that the economics of oligopolistic 
or monopolistic industries are different 
from what we observe economy-wide. 
(Oligopolies are pretty much the same as 
monopolies, except that more than one 
entity dominates the industry.)

“With ticket prices, at least, a fran-
chise operator must pay homage to the 

fact that people have only so much dis-
cretionary income to spend,” said Basu, 
chairman and CEO of Baltimore-based 
economic and policy consulting firm Sage 
Policy Group Inc. “And they must also 
respect the fact that if somebody doesn’t 
go to the ballpark, they can still see the 
baseball game on MASN or perhaps on 
some other station on any given night.”

There are only two MLB teams in the 
region. And only two NFL franchises. 

Movies are “a more competitive en-
vironment, granted, than professional 
football or baseball in Baltimore or Mary-
land,” Basu said. “But there are only a 
handful of places where one can actually 
watch a particular movie at any given 
time.”

There is competition for the entertain-
ment dollar between movie theaters and 
sports teams, Basu said, but not for rabid 
fans.

“When we’re talking about profes-
sional sports, we’re talking about sports 
fans, and for the sports fan, particularly 
I would say for the NFL fan, where there 
are only eight home games a year that 
count, that sports fan is going to place an 
enormous premium on attending one of 
eight games, and watching a movie may 
not be particularly good competition for 
the game itself,” he said.

Speaking of competition, the Orioles 
were starting their second season of 
head-to-head competition with the Wash-
ington Nationals in 2006. And in May of 
that year, after 17 months of owning the 
team, MLB announced it was selling the 
Nats to Washington developer Ted Lern-
er for $450 million. MLB had bought the 
then-Montreal Expos from Jeffrey Loria 
for $120 million, earning a nice 275 per-
cent profit that was shared by Angelos 
and the 28 other team owners.

According to Forbes magazine, the 
Nationals are now worth $1.3 billion, the 
ninth-most valuable team in MLB, just 
behind the Los Angeles Angels of Ana-
heim and just ahead of the Philadelphia 
Phillies. Forbes values the Orioles at $1 
billion, sandwiched between the Chicago 
White Sox ($1.05 billion) and the Pitts-
burgh Pirates ($975 million).

Angelos and his fellow investors 
bought the Orioles at auction in 1993 for 
a then-record $173 million.

(Daniel Snyder’s Washington Red-
skins are valued by Forbes at $2.85 bil-
lion, third highest in the NFL; Biscotti’s 
Ravens are valued at $1.93 billion, No. 12 
in the rankings.)

“Most businesses have not enjoyed 
the spectacular gains in valuations of 
Major League Baseball teams or NFL 
franchises,” Basu said. “And many of us 
know that the rate of return on purchas-
ing these professional franchises will be 
quite high, but most of us don’t have 
nearly enough capital to even contem-
plate such an acquisition.”

NFL commissioner Roger Goodell 
knows all about the spectacular gains in 
valuations of NFL teams. After working 
in the league office for 22 years, he was 
chosen by the owners Aug. 8, 2006 to suc-
ceed the retiring Paul Tagliabue as the 
league’s commissioner. Goodell beat out 
four other candidates, including Balti-
more’s Mayo Shattuck, who at the time 
was president, CEO and chairman of 
Constellation Energy.

Goodell officially took over the job 
Sept. 1, 2006, and in his first seven 
months on the job earned $6.5 million, 
according to government filings made by 
the league. 

His 2014 compensation was $34.14 mil-
lion, according to filings, which included 
a $3.5 million base salary and a $26.5 mil-
lion bonus. That’s actually down a little 
from 2013, when Goodell’s total compen-
sation was $35 million, and a lot from 
2012, when he earned $44 million.

Goodell’s salary figures were avail-
able because up until 2015, the NFL (not 
the individual teams) was classified as a 
nonprofit trade group and had to make 
yearly filings that included salaries of top 
executives.

The league gave up that status in 2015, 
eliminating the sometimes-embarrassing 
disclosures. 
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Ten Years Later: Orioles, Ravens 
Ticket Prices Then And Now
  By Ed Waldman
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CLUBS & LEAGUES
LACROSSE CLUB TEAMS 8+ Years Girls & Boys Teams
TRYOUTS: Ausgust 12th, 13th & 14th
INFORMATION: www.copperminelacrosse.com

SOCCER CLUB TEAMS U7+ Years Girls & Boys Teams
TRYOUTS: March 25th
INFORMATION: www.copperminesoccer.com

NFL FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUES 5-11 Years COED
REGISTRATION: Currently Underway
INFORMATION:	 www.copperminefieldhouse.com

BASEBALL LEAGUES 6-9 Years COED
REGISTRATION: Currently Underway
INFORMATION:	 www.copperminefieldhouse.com

WWW.COPPERMINEFIELDHOUSE.COM

COPPERMINE FIELDHOUSE
1400	Coppermine	Terrace	•	Baltimore,	MD	21209

COPPERMINE TRAINING CENTER
4	Hamill	Road	•	Baltimore,	MD	21210

COPPERMINE DUBURNS ARENA
3100	Boston	Street	•	Baltimore,	MD	21224

Field Rentals:	rentals@copperminefieldhouse.com

NEWCROSS KEYSLOCATION!

MT.WASHINGTON

CANTONWATERFRONT!

10-Time Winner of “Best of Baltimore” By City Paper

Complete Repairs
& Maintenance

Visit Us At brentwoodauto.com

1035 W. 41st St., Baltimore Just off I-83

410-889-6748

Fully Qualified To Do Maintenance While Under Warenty
SAFTEY/MAINTENANCE

INSPECTION WITH
THE PURCHASE OF A 
REGULAR OIL CHANGE

LIMITED TIME OFFERFR
E

E
 

FR
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IMPORT SPECIALIST 
SINCE 1976       

IMPORT SPECIALIST 
SINCE 1976       
Domestic Cars

Welcome

Visit www.dea.gov
or call 800-882-9539

for a collection
site near you.

Turn in your unused or expired 
medication for safe disposal

Saturday, April 30th 
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Got Drugs?



Join the 82,000 Maryland residents who’ve 
turned to us when they want to quit. Our 
Quit Coaches® can help you quit, too! 
Along with personal coaching, you’ll
get tips and tools to help you every step
of the way—including free nicotine 
patches or gum.     

© 2016. All rights reserved. Reprinted with permission of copyright owner. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.  

The Maryland Tobacco Quitline is celebrating 10 years! 

Another Birthday.
Another Victory Over Tobacco!

All services 
provided for free bythe Maryland Department of Health and

Mental Hygiene.
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e’re pretty sure they’re not going to take a 
quarterback. 

That’s about all we know about the 
Baltimore Ravens and how they will han-
dle the sixth overall pick in this year’s NFL 
Draft. There isn’t a tight end, kicker or 
punter that hardly anyone thinks is wor-

thy of first-round consideration, so I guess we can go ahead 
and rule those out, too. 

But there isn’t a single other position on the field that I 
can comfortably say there’s no chance the Ravens wouldn’t 
consider. It would be hard to argue for an interior offensive 
lineman, but if the team trades back in the first round, there 
are at least some players who can be considered. Every other 
position is plausible. 

Many fans and analysts have argued for a corner like Flor-
ida’s Vernon Hargreaves III or Florida State’s Jalen Ramsey, 
who some consider to be more of a safety. Linebackers like 
Myles Jack of UCLA or Reggie Ragland of Alabama could be 
in play, as could edge rushers like Ohio State’s Joey Bosa or 
defensive linemen like Oregon’s DeForest Buckner. On the 
offensive side of the ball, Ole Miss receiver Laquon Treadwell 
might seem like a stretch but can’t be dismissed, and Notre 
Dame offensive tackle Ronnie Stanley might be the safest 

pick of the bunch. 
Which brings us to running back. Running back will be 

playing the role of “the meat” in this column. I’m sorry if you 
were hoping for capicola. 

There’s been some discussion regarding the possibility of 
the Ravens selecting a running back during the first round of 
the draft, namely Ohio State’s Ezekiel Elliott. 

Should the Ravens, a team with an already messy back-
field of Justin Forsett, Buck Allen, Terrance West, Lorenzo 
Taliaferro and (we think anyway) Trent Richardson spend 
a top-10 pick to add another back into the mix? 

Yes. Well … maybe. They definitely shouldn’t not spend 
a top-10 pick on a running back. At least I don’t think they 
shouldn’t. The main takeaway here is that if they think 
they shouldn’t take a running back, they shouldn’t think 
that, and they should instead think about the possibility of 
maybe taking a running back. Perhaps. Pretty straightfor-
ward, right? 

I’ve been banging this drum longer than Todd Rund-
gren that day he called out of work. The Ravens have one 
really specific need when it comes to the draft. They need 
to find difference-makers. They need to find great football 
players to alter their history. There is no shortage of ex-
perts who believe Elliott is that type of player. 

As far as the current backfield is concerned? It’s like a 
giant cup of “meh”tzah ball soup. Forsett has been pretty 

good when he’s been healthy. Allen has looked decent in mo-
ments. West is still trying to shed a bad reputation. Taliafer-
ro has appeared serviceable when healthy. And Richardson 
is such a reach as a reclamation project that if the Ravens 
weren’t interested, his only other hope of a pro gig would 
have had to have come from Orioles executive vice president 
of baseball operations Dan Duquette. 

Greatness is not to be found from that group, although 
it might not make a bad cast if VH1 were to toss in Verne 
Troyer and Flavor Flav and consider a reboot of the show 
“The Surreal Life.” 

There is at least an argument the team may have great 
players in every level of its defense. Nose tackle Brandon 
Williams is on the cusp. Linebacker C.J. Mosley appeared 
to be on the fast track as a rookie before a bit of a derail-
ment. If outside linebacker Terrell Suggs is healthy, he and 
outside linebacker Elvis Dumervil are capable of being a 
great pass-rush combo. A healthy Jimmy Smith and Eric 
Weddle may provide the same in the secondary. 

Which isn’t to say the Ravens should ignore those posi-
tions. If they believe one (or more) of the crop of incoming 
rookies to be capable of truly changing things for their fran-
chise, they should grab them without a second thought. 

Same goes for Elliott. If he’s capable of being a Todd 
Gurley-like game-changer from day one, how much more 
dangerous does that make quarterback Joe Flacco capable 
of being if his talented but oddly constructed group of pass-
catchers can play at even a reasonable level? 

The most significant argument against a running back 
is likely “shelf life.” The Washington Post’s Neil Greenberg 
crunched the numbers before last season and came up with 
an average of 5.2 years. 

Of course, if Elliott is truly capable of playing a game-
changing level of football for the entirety of that span, I don’t 
think any of us would look back in five and a half years and 
consider it a mistake that the Ravens took him sixth over-
all. Or at least a better pick than, say, when the Browns took 
Trent Richardson third overall in 2012.  

 THE REALITY CHECK

  Glenn Clark

RB Ezekiel Elliott Could Provide 
Solution To Ravens’ Biggest Draft Need
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Geppi’s Entertainment Museum is a pop culture shrine, a tribute to the exciting
 characters, toys and experiences that have shaped our past and our present.

Whether you’re looking for a gateway to history or a place to hold
 an amazing family or corporate event, you’ll find it at GEM!

Action Comics #1 
The first appearance

of Superman The original, hand-made 
G.I. Joe prototype

Do You Want a Party
 of Historic Proportions?

Do You Want a Party
 of Historic Proportions?

Located in Baltimore’s historic Camden Yards sports complex,
right across the street from the Baltimore Convention Center

and immediately next door to Oriole Park! 

To make your party a night to remember, 
contact: Nadja Martens, Sales Manager – Events

Phone: (410) 625-7063
Email: mnadja@geppismuseum.com

www.GeppisMuseum.com

 
DIAMOND COMIC PRESENTS:  

RICIG’S WORLD OF SPORTS



THAT WILL MAKE YOU RE-THINK HYBRID

194 Horsepower  • On-Demand AWD • 34 MPG (city)*

*2016 EPA-estimated 34 city/ 31 highway/ 33 combined mpg for 2016 RAV4 Hybrid. Actual mileage will vary. See dealer for details.


